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Introduction

The greens of the forest fade into a dark, lifeless, crumpled mass as winter stretches
throughout our lands, but don’t fret my brothers. We’ve gathered food, brewed vats of mead,
and stocked this homely place with enough wood to keep the fire burning. While we bask in
the glow, while we drink to our hearts content, brave travelers will join us, enchanting us with
their lyrics, impressing us with their poems, and warning us of treachery that lies just beyond
our kingdom through stories.
December 2010 marks Iron Bound with a second release, and with submissions streaming
inward, it appears as if bards, oracles, and messengers from lands as far as Asia have heard
our call. This issue features an amazing poem from a very gifted poet that embraces the vast
and mysterious India folktales, mythology, and other very powerful, influential pieces. Un
Lourd Secret, scribed by Narayan, is metaphorical as it is direct; it will captivate you, leaving
you wanting more. The Statue tells of a backhanded betrayal amongst mages. The Rekein
Boy warns of a cursed child whose very existence threatens to consume our world in flames.
Douglas takes a very brave approach towards storytelling, influenced by iconic epic poems
of an ancient world.
-Sir Grantis
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Changming Yuan
As peach flowers fell like a brilliant snow
From the back lane to the wood did I go
Listening to the stream sing without a mouth
I forgot to return where is my monster house
The water flew from the mountain to the sea
As if it had nothing whatsoever to say to me
But its song always held my heart tight
Thus the night would give me no fright
I sang with the stream, whose song let me go
I am home again, and find every soul so low

Note from the editor:
Very much in tune with the vivid world it describes, Tall Tale Newly Told has a certain charm to it
that can‟t be overlooked. The question I have for Iron Bound readers is do you know what the
poem is about?

Sunil P. Narayan

Mdvanii spoke to her brushed chienne when he
whimpered at the sight of a still empty bowl: “Il est
toujours par voie de douleur que l'on arrive à plaisir”
To be given grapes and bread is a reward not a
privilege
One must starve for as long as his master deems fit
Mdvanii is the master of all couturiers!
Her coiled black whip is made from the skin of
deceased orphans
Oiled each day by her esclave‟s sweat
It shines under the dusty ceiling light
With one lash she frightens her shivering putain
Aldric begs for a lengthy bruising by the chipped

paddle
Unfortunately, Mdvanii will not relax her firm hold
on his body this time
She is in control of the narcissistic esclave‟s ego
Its skin is punctured by the heels of her ruby-studded
shoes
A few nights ago it dawned on her: great pleasure can
be achieved if one walks all over this vermin‟s chest
Ripping bits off the skin with her glue-covered red
heels
He will scream as a torrent of blood flows down his
chest
A poor old German seamster being forced to endure
heightened torture!
Dragged by his owner across the muddy floorboards
Aldric‟s hair is pulled harder with each grunt
The scalp rips off an unwashed head every time!
Mdvanii reminds him a good designer never succumbs
to arrogance: afin de connaître la vertu,

nous devons d'abord nous familiariser avec le vice
The room is made out of solid steel to keep the crying
of a belittling artist sealed
It is un prostitué‟s screams of enlarged pleasure
drowning out the neighbor dogs‟ barking
Mdvanii puts cotton balls in her ears when the nipples
of her fat cochon are stretched to the waist by two short
chains with unpolished hooks
This toy is attached to a block of cement stained covered
with his tears
Aldric cleans dirt off the floor with his tongue, exposing

his scarred derrière
His chest swells and dries till skin sags from the bones
A pêche freshly picked from the nobleman‟s garden
becomes mushy right before the farmer‟s eyes
Perhaps Mdvanii is a domestique, tilling the soil of
centuries worth of bitter pride
It must be broken and put back together so the world
will lower their heads in respect
Flaming torches shall no longer melt the king‟s palace!
Instead, they will turn on the noblemen for betraying
their loyal domestiques!
Preaching of false notions for an ideal reality

A calm muse sits in her chair to read a newspaper on
politics
She is interested in the behavior of noble rulers and
tyrants
To her their power lay in the twisting and beautifying
of the people
Everyone becomes a victim of another person‟s ignorant
mind or the partaker in the fruits of carefully constructed
labor
It is a world so tightly wound yet absorbing all the
sweets and stale bread one can get their hands on
Functioning as a monstrous machine with oil flowing
from one end of the pipe to the other
Devouring the human essence as if it were un gâteau
aux fraises

A field covered in white balls of joy disappear with
each grab: l'ordre social au détriment de la liberté n'est
guère une bonne affaire
Our dear Antonia tortured by self-destructive authority

A poor Austrian girl who simply wanted to fit in
No one could stand looking at the images of her dressed
luxuriously like Déesse Vénus
She was a symbol of unfiltered disgust
The clock struck midnight and Mdvanii must retire to
her opal chamber
She bids goodnight to Déesse Diane for her friend
Remains hushed when the screams of Aldric fill
fill the foggy streets of Paris
He finally falls asleep despite having not been fed
scraps of old sandwiches
Our grande dame never tires herself of debasing elite
couturiers
She is a humbled secret covered in diamond dresses
Only those with greedy claws can unveil the violent
nature of a cursed muse
If they are daring enough to rip her skin off that is!
Nearly a century ago, her dominating Charles died
leaving her empty of satisfaction
He taught her to be quiet and grateful for his kindness
In her heart she always yearned for the excitement all
women experience when visiting a new boutique de
marque: lecteurs sensual excédentaire pitié chez
l'homme
It is the only jewel she held onto during her escape
when he lost himself in glasses of bière
Mdvanii begin to hop from couturier to couturier, noticing
the chic girls were too involved in their looks
Their blue purses and fur-coats were the new trend of
Paris
Decades ago, all of a sudden a rainbow splashed the
imagination
Everyone had to own velvet gloves with gold sewn
into the edges or shoes adorned with a diamond rose
on the front
Mdvanii sighed in disappointment at how obsessed
the city became with her new lover‟s collections
There is more to life than luscious garments or jewelry
made of black pearls
By nature, it is her duty to dissolve the extravagant
culture imprisoning the wealthy people of Paris
The pain seamsters both grande and petit experienced
in the beginning is incomparable to the mutilation in

the end
She witnessed generations of couturiers indulge in
yards of bright fabrics made of crushed gemstones
for the sake of it
Smiling as domestiques dress them in silk and satin
when their money could be used to feed the starving
children
The artists of Paris no longer remember their simple
childhoods
For they excitedly jumped into the river of fame: ce
n'est pas mon mode de pensée qui a causé mon malheur,
mais le mode de pensée des autres

- Sunil P. Narayan
Note from the editor
Sunil P. Narayan is a poet to watch for in the future. Already, this bright
contributor sits on a rather nice collection of beautiful poetry. Un Lourd
Secret is a captivating tale of sick dominance, of brutal, harsh twisted
reality, and of the price for pleasure. If you only skimmed through this one
because of size, then do yourself a favor and read through it again.

Joanna M. Weston
In this absence
where you walk
with an empty cup
this void
where you breathe
in whispers
here I tape old songs
to give you room
to sing
place a chair
for your ghost

Note from the editor
Iron Bound contains tales of fantasy; armored knights clashing against one another, mages plotting
for dominance, and wicked rulers gambling the lives of the peasants. This poem, though may not
seem like it on the surface, belongs in our humble ezine for two reasons. 1) The poem is about the
dearly departed and communicating to them- at least to me it is. 2) The poem is good. This poem
took me back to the early days of this month, where I fooled around with an Ouija board trying to
contact the dead. I thought then, what if wandering spirits think the same thing we often think when
trying to interact with one another. If it is true that ghost wander because they are lost and confused,
then perhaps they really don‟t seem themselves as the problem. Sort of like the movie “The Others”.

Rich Feitelberg

Brashani awoke and groaned. He felt weak and tired. He tried not to move hoping he would go back
to sleep. It didn't work. His mind engaged and he lay there feeling his fatigue.
I feel old. Of course, those dreams of Archimedes chasing me and screaming at me didn't help.
Brashani sighed and ran his hand through his thinning gray hair. He saw Archimedes' face in
his mind's eye. The archmage brow was knotted, his eyes narrow, and his mouth snaring. Brashani
shook his head to clear the image from his mind.
He really doesn't want us to go forward with the unveiling. Unfortunately it is too late to cancel. People have
come to attend the event. I can't ask them to leave and I'm not going to cancel the proceedings because of him. It would
ruin all the work of the last few months.
Brashani sat up, rubbed the grit from his eyes, and stretched. Given these headaches, he was
tempted to go back to bed and hope if he slept long enough Archimedes would go away. But he
knew, even if that plan worked, other people would come looking for him. Besides, Brashani didn‟t
want to go back to sleep now. His friends were in town and he wanted to see them.
Standing, Brashani stretched again and went over to the washbasin. He splashed water on his

face and then dried it with a nearby towel.
That felt good.
He was about to repeat the process when he saw an image form on the surface of the water.
At first, Brashani wasn't sure exactly what the image was, but, as the ripple in the water lessened, the
image became clear. It was a face. Not Brashani's face reflected back at him, no this was an angry
face. It was…
Archimedes.
***
"Go away," said Brashani into the washbasin.
"Talking to the water?" said a voice behind him.
Brashani turned to see Loren standing in the open doorway.
"No. I was Archimedes' face."
"What does he want now?"
"Same as always. Cancel the unveiling."
"What an irascible ghost."
"Let's forget about him for the moment. Is everything ready for the ceremony?"
"Yes. I'll be going down to Town Hall later this morning to conjure chairs for everyone to sit
in."
"Good. Then all I need is the sound amplifier Ezekiel promised me. If you see him, have
him deliver it to the podium or no one's going to be able to hear me in back."
***
Brashani went downstairs and into the inn's dining area. At the bar that ran along back of
the room, he saw Varan talking to Bulun, the dwarven stonewright from Rockbourgh who had

delivered the memorial two days ago. They each had a stein of a dark wine-colored beverage.
Brashani didn't recognize the drink but decided they had the right idea. He gestured to Roy, the
barkeep, from across the room.
"One Old Troll Ale coming up," said Roy.
Approaching the bar, Brashani heard the two dwarves speaking their native tongue,
Khuzdul. Brashani didn't understand a word and ignored their conversation.
Roy slid a stein of ale to Brashani. "Thanks," said the mage.
"My pleasure," said Roy.
Raising the stein to his lip, Brashani heard Bulun speak to him in Thalacian.
"Brashani, all set for the ceremony?"
"Yup," replied the fire mage after taking a swig of his ale. "I'll start the proceedings. Say a
few words of introduction and why we are gathered here and then turn it over to you to unveil the
memorial."
"Sounds good. What time do we start?"
"Noon, to commemorate the first death in the attack thirty years ago today."
"That's golden." He finished his drink. "I'll go down there now to make sure everything is in
order and meet you there."
"Perfect," said Brashani. "I'll see you then."
Bulun jumped off the stool and left the dining room.
"Nice guy," said Varan. "He knows his stone."
"I'm sure." Brashani finished his ale and stood. "See you at the ceremony."
"All right. Where are you going?"
"To check on a few last-minute details."

***
Brashani left the Purple Goblin inn and followed the road that led out of town. At the edge
of town, he saw a city of tents pitched by the people who had come for the unveiling. Slowly, the
mage scanned the sea of canvas looking for a red banner with a flaming sword on it.
"Got it," he said to himself and set off toward the tents flying that standard. Making his way
through the maze of people and things, Brashani soon saw guards dressed in a metal breastplate
bearing the same image as the banner. They raised their swords at him.
"Halt," said one guard. "Identify yourself."
"Brashani, mayor of Marngol. I want to speak with Baron Pierce."
The guards lowered their swords. "My apologizes your Honor. We've had reports a strange
doings last night. We don't want to take any chances."
"What kind of strange doings?"
"Translucent figures walking the grounds."
"Ghosts?"
"Aye."
Brashani sighed. It seemed that Archimedes wasn't trying to scare only him.
"I see. I'll discuss this with His Excellency, the Baron."
"Very good, milord."
"Where is he?"
"In his tent." The guard gestured.
"Thanks." Brashani continued on toward the tent the guard had indicated. "Hello? Evan?"
he called out. In response a man dressed in a red silk tunic and black hose appeared at the tent's
entrance.

"Brashani," said the man smiling. He extended his hand. "It is good to see you again. It has
been too long."
Brashani shook the proffered palm. "You're looking well. Is Her Ladyship with you?"
"No. There are many pressing matters that require her attention back at court."
"Of course. Still, it was good of you to come."
"Well, it was time to make amends for the Massacre."
"I appreciate you saying that," said Brashani, "because I may need your help with a related
matter."
"Oh?"
"Yup. One of the things I discovered when I arrived was that most of the mages murdered
during the Massacre had become ghosts."
"Makes sense," said Evan. "Since they were, as you say, murdered their souls could not
ascend to Heaven without receiving some form of last rites."
"Exactly. As we've been finding bodies, we've been rectifying that problem but the work is
slow because there are only five of us."
"I'm sure more will help you after today's ceremony is over."
"Maybe, but it is possible the ceremony may be disrupted by one of the ghosts we are trying to
help."
"I see. What can I do to help?"
"You were a demon hunter..."
"Yes, but what difference does that make? Demon hunters either dispel ghosts, which I
don't think you want, or drive them off, which is also undesirable if I understand you correctly."
"Hmmm. Those are my only choices? You can't keep them quiet?"

"Sorry, no."
"All right. It was at least worth asking about. See you at the ceremony."
***
Near noon, Brashani arrived at Town Hall. The grounds it occupied were green and lush.
New trees had been planted and staked, the grass cut short, and Loren was conjuring chairs for the
attendees of the upcoming dedication.
In the middle of the campus was a cobblestone walkway. Each paver was set tightly against
its neighbor. At the end of the path, marble steps led up to a construction site where the refurnished
Town Hall was still being worked on. Ladders rested against the long two-story building and a
scaffold had been erected in the middle to form a center tower. At the top of the tower was a clock.
Off to the left of the stairs was a large cloth covering a tall structure that towered twelve feet
over Brashani. A rope was tied to the cloth and held it in place. Bulun was standing next to the rope
and talking with a few people who strode by.
Off to the right of the stairs was a small platform and podium.
In the middle of the path between the platform and the large cloth was stood James, the bard they
had hired, playing a flute.
The shadow of a winged man flew overhead. Brashani climbed up onto the platform and
saw Ezekiel waiting for him, his feathered wings stirring in the light breeze.
"Ezekiel, do you have the sound amplifier?"
"I do," said the winged man. He opened his left hand and held a short stick with a knob on
the end of it.
"That's it?" asked Brashani.
"It is."

"How does it work?"
"Speak into the knob." He handed it to Brashani, who held it up to his mouth.
"Hello," said Brashani as his voice boomed across the field. Everyone seated looked up at
him.
Brashani cleared his throat and tried not to turn red. "We'll be starting in just a few minutes,
folks."
He gave Ezekiel a nasty look. "You didn't tell me it would be so loud."
"Sorry, hold it a few inches from your mouth next time."
"Thanks. I guessed that part. Go sit down."
Ezekiel inclined his head and walked off the stage.
Brashani looked out at the audience. In the front row, on the right, Loren, Varan, and Rabbi
Isaac sat. Ezekiel approached them and sat down. On the left, Brashani saw Evan had arrived and
was sitting next to man in white robes, lined in purple and a purple miter. Brashani recognized him,
Archbishop Salvatori, the uncle of an old friend. Many of the chairs behind the front row were taken
and many more people were still filing in.
The clock chimed noon. As the last bell tolled the hour, Brashani let the echo die away. "My
friends," he said speaking into the amplifier. "We are gathered here to commemorate the Marngol
Massacre and to honor the people who died in that conflict. Thirty years ago, on a late summer day
like this one, troops from the Order of St. Michael landed in our harbor and swarmed into town by
land with only one purpose: to eradicate all mages.
"They believed that the use of magic was evil. We know that to be a lie. Magic is a tool, like a
plow or an axe, nothing more. It is the user of the tool that makes a thing good or evil.
Nevertheless, they believed it and as a result, many people died in the attack. Many were my good

friends and some were my bitter enemies, but even they deserved a better death than they received.
Let us have a moment of silence to remember them all."
A light breeze blew and Brashani thought the cloth over the memorial would come down
prematurely but the motion stopped a few seconds later and the mage resumed his speech.
"For years I carried a hatred of Michaeline knights and priests until I met Evan Pierce. He
was a Michaeline demon hunter when I met him and he apologized for the invasion. He treated me
with respect and dignity I had not experienced since the Massacre. He helped me heal.
"Evan is now a Baron and has come to represent the Duchy of Wrightwood. They have
pledged financial aid to settle any mage who wishes to return to Marngol."
Brashani paused. The audience applauded.
"It is through that healing process that I realized that we cannot let Marngol die. We cannot
let those who died go unburied. We must restore it. We must confront the history and learn for it so
that it never happens again.
"I am not the only person who thinks this. I found four other mages who had survived the
attack who also believe it is time to restore Marngol so that mages can come and live here once
more.
"For four years we have worked hard to restore ruined towers and locate the bodies of the
dead and bury them. And we have succeeded as well as we possibly could but it is not nearly to the
level we would've liked. We need more mages to help us.
"With that in mind, and realizing that the thirtieth anniversary of this tragedy was
approaching, we commissioned the stonewrights in Rockbourgh to create a memorial to all the
victims." Brashani gestured at the large cloth.
"Our purpose was two-fold. First, we wanted to find more Massacre survivors. Judging from

the size of the audience we seem to have succeeded on that point. To them, let me said, come home.
You are welcome here. We will listen to your stories and tell you ours and help you heal too.
"Secondly, we wanted to honor all the victims. It is through their sacrifice that we are able to
stand here today and it is to them the memorial is dedicated."
Another pause and more applause.
"One of the stonewrights who made the memorial, Bulun, is with us today to unveil his
work. Bulun, please do the honors."
Bulun took hold of the rope and pulled it. The cloth fell away and the audience applauded
once again.
Brashani looked that the monument and his eyes widened. He had expected a stone obelisk
but instead the image of a man stood upon the memorial's pedestal. The man had a long beard and
wore robes. His arms were raised and bent at the elbow. The first two fingers on each hand
extended along with the thumb.
The eyes of the statue blinked. Brashani shook his head in disbelief. Had he really seen that
or was it the strain from the lack of sleep?
They blinked again and the statue lowered its arms. It looked around saw Brashani and
snared.
Murmurs were going through the crowd now and Brashani realized this was not his
imagination.
"This concludes our dedication ceremony," the mage said and put down the sound amplifier.
He looked at Evan, who was raising him his chair. Loren and Rabbi Isaac had done the same.
Brashani heard a large rumble and saw the statue had jumped off its pedestal. That got Varan
and Ezekiel on their feet. People in the audience screamed and began to flee. Loren waved her arm

and the chairs vanished. Bulun fainted.
"Brashani," said the statue in a gravelly voice. "You have ignored and defied me for the last
time. This town can't have two mayors so I'm kicking you out of office."
Archimedes.
Brashani gestured and fire shot from his hands. The flames blackened the chest of the statue
but it kept approaching.
Running to the far end of the platform, Brashani jumped off the stage just as a large stone
fist crashed through the center of it.
From the direction of the audience, Brashani could hear cries and screams but didn't turn to
look. He was too busy saving himself. Without a thought, he ran away from the crowd in the hopes
of drawing Archimedes away from them. He heard Varan voice.
"Over here, stone head," said the dwarf. Now Brashani looked. The statue looked down as
Varan who gesturing at the stone.
The statue cried out. "My foot." Brashani looked at the feet of the stone figure. One of them
looked melted now. Varan was shaping it.
A stone fist came down at Varan.
"Look out!" cried Brashani, as Ezekiel, flapping his feathered wings, grabbed Varan by the
armpits, and swooped into the air and away from the scene.
"Put me down," said Varan, struggling against Ezekiel's hold. "I can stop it."
"Stop fidgeting or I'll drop you," said the winged man.
The statue turned back to find Brashani. The mage saw it move and tried one more spell. It
was a long shot since there was no spell to generate the heat needed to melt stone but a fire strike
would send a column of fire at the statue with enough force to hopeful slow it down.

Brashani gestured and a column of fire rained down from the heavens hitting the statue and
knocking over. Bit of stone went flying from the initial impact and Brashani hoped he had stopped
Archimedes.
The spell ended leaving a deep crater in the statue's chest. It did not move. Brashani could
see it was cracked and blackened now from the fire. He held his breath and counted to ten. As he
did, the statue raised its head and caught Brashani's eyes. The stone figure's eyes narrowed and the
eyebrows knotted over the bridge of its nose.
Slowly it stood.
Time to go, thought Brashani running toward Town Hall. A few minutes later he reached it
and hid among the ladders and scaffold watching for Archimedes's approach. He heard it before he
saw it. A scrapping noise like stone being dragged over stone. Then he saw the statue came down
the cobblestone path dragging the foot that Varan had transformed.
"You can't hide from me, Brashani. I'll wreck Town Hall if I have to. Show yourself. Battle
me like a mage."
"How can I battle you like a mage?" said Brashani moving across to a new location. "You're
a ghost, not a mage."
"Don't play your word games with me," said Archimedes. "Face me or I'll destroy Town Hall
and bury you in the rubble."
"You would destroy Town Hall and set back the cause that I and the other mages here
worked for. The cause you, yourself, have said is happening too slowly?"
"Yes, because you ignored my warnings and wasted time building the stone monstrosity I
inhabit regardless. Now it shall be the instrument of your death."
The statue raised its arms and the building shook; dust cascaded down on Brashani. Some of

the scaffold collapsed and two ladders fell over.
Brashani paused. Facing Archimedes was suicide. But so was hiding. He did not doubt the
ghost could bring the building down on his head.
"You're right. We did ignore you, but we did it to attract others to your cause."
"I'm not interested in your excuses," said Archimedes.
A section of the ceiling fell in and missed Brashani by inches. Cracks in the new central
tower were forming.
The wizard continued, "And it worked. We found about fifty more survivors of the
Massacre who want to come here and help. We've gotten nobles and clergy to pledge money which
we badly need to support our effort too."
More of the ceiling rained down and Brashani stepped out into the open to avoid being hit.
"But if you kill me and make me an example, it all dies. Even now, I'm not sure if people will want
to come to live here as a result of the disruption you caused. But I'm not going to fight you. If you
want to kill me, do it. If not, let me do what I think best to further the rebuilding effort."
The building stopped shaking and the scaffold toppled over into a heap. Part of the center tower
caved in bringing the rest of down in the process. Brashani ran toward Archimedes to escape the
cloud of dust that rose from the debris.
The statue saw Brashani and smiled maliciously. It pointed two fingers at him. A spray of
mud and sand came flying at Brashani. He gestured and deflected the blasted with an invisible
Shield.
The ground shook and Brashani collapsed. Archimedes reached forward to grab him when
the statue's hand melted.
"Got ya," said Varan as he swooped by Ezekiel's holding him by the armpits.

Brashani got to his feet as an idea came to him. "Varan, do that again, on my cue."
"All right," said the dwarf.
Archimedes growled as he saw his hand. It little more than a stone club.
"On three," said Brashani. "One..."
Archimedes shook the ground again move violently than before. Brashani's legs buckled.
"Two..."
"I'll kill you all," screamed Archimedes.
"Three!"
Varan melted Archimedes other hand and at the same instant, Brashani directed a stream of
fire at the transformed appendage. It shattered to bits.
"Again!" shouted Brasgani.
Varan targeted Archimedes's left knee and Brashani blasted it away with a jet of flame,
severing the leg.
"No!" cried Archimedes as he fell over. "I'm Archimedes Orin. Archmage and mayor of
Marngol."
"Not anymore," said Brashani. "Now you are disgruntled ghost. End this or we will destroy
the statue and you with it."
"Very well," scowled Archimedes. "I shall not trouble you further, but I shall not forget this
either." Cracks along the statue's surface deepened and it crumbled into large chunks. Brashani
covered his face with his hands as dust enveloped the rubble and then lowered them again once the
cloud of sand and grit settled.
Brashani stood and looked at the debris, shaking his head. Bet all those pledges are in much the
same state of the statue is now.

Ezekiel released Varan and landed near him. Slowly they approached Brashani.
Loren, Rabbi Isaac came running up the path. They surveyed the remains of the statue.
"Are you all right?" asked Loren.
"Yes, fine."
"The statue is a total loss," said Varan.
"I know," said Brashani. "And Town Hall isn't in much better shape but I'll worry about that
later. Was anyone hurt?"
"A few were," said Loren. "I've healed them."
"Good. Then let's see how many pledges we've lost and how many people have changed
their minds about helping us."
***
Brashani walked down the cobblestone path from Town Hall to the large plaza in front of
the building. The statue's base was still there but Bulun was nowhere to be found.
The stage Brashani had used to speak from had collapsed, broken planks of wood lying in a
pile.
The audience was gone but three people were waiting for him: Evan, James, and Archbishop
Salvatori. Brashani raised an eyebrow. He thought they would have fled with everyone else.
As he approached the trio, Evan said, "Ah, Brashani, there you are. Are you injured?"
"No I reasoned with the ghost like you suggested. Worked like a charm."
"And the statue?" asked James.
"Rubble."
"A pity," said Salvatori. "I will add another 100 gold sovereigns to my pledge so you can
have the statue remade."

"You're adding money to your pledge?" said Brashani raising his hand to the top of head so
it would not fly off.
"Yes, why? Is it insufficient?"
"No, it's very generous. Thank you. But I assumed after this interruption that you… that no
one would want to help."
"Nothing could be further from the truth," said Archbishop Salvatori. "I now see how
desperate our help is needed."
"I concur," said Evan. "My pledge stands firm."
"Thank you," said Brashani. "Thank you both."
"And you'll be happy to know you'll have plenty of new workers willing to assist you too,"
said James.
"We will?" said Brashani. "But everyone is gone?"
"No, they only went back to their tents out of harm‟s way. Once I tell them that the crisis
has passed, I'm sure the wizards who wanted to help before would still be eager to do so."
"Well, I'll be a sorcerer's apprentice," said Brashani slapping the palm of his hand against his
forehead. "That's the best news I've had all day."
"Want me to spread the word?" asked James.
"Please," said Brashani.
James walked off down the cobblestone path and out of sight.
Brashani watched him go and then turned to Loren, Varan, Rabbi Isaac, and Ezekiel. "Looks
like we'll have some more people to house and feed soon."
"Yes," said Loren. "And they will be quite welcome."
"Perhaps I should shape the new statue this time," said the dwarf. "I doubt the stonewrights

will help again."
"Good idea," said Issac. "And this time, make it a simple obelisk."
"Yes," said Brashani. "I know I've had my fill of statue for awhile."
"No problem," said Varan."
"Good," said Brashani smiling. It looked like everything was going to work out after all. For
the first time since the Massacre, Brashani felt hopeful and looking forward to the future. It felt like
a warm satisfying bath that could wash away all yours aches and pains.
He chuckled to himself. In a way he owed all this good fortune to Archimedes and his
interference. He wouldn't forget that.
"Here come the other mages," said Loren pointing down the path.
Brashani looked in the direction she pointed and saw James approaching with a small crowd trailing
behind him.
"Well, there's nothing to dedicate," said the fire mage. "And the day is only half spent; we
best make use of it."
"Good idea," said Ezekiel.
Turning to face the newcomers, Brashani said, "My friends welcome. Let's get to work."
The End

Note From the editor
Deceit may protect one‟s interests, but not without planting the seed for revenge, which would strike
long before the guilt fades away. Guilt never seems to go away completely, and some mask it better
than others. I enjoyed the tension between the Mages and how everything tied together at the end.

E.J. Loera

ast week, a French submarine crew studying sea mollusks on the ocean floor discovered what
appeared to be the artifacts and remnants of an ancient city. Early reports suggested the unearthing
of Atlantis, but carbon-dating proved the items found to have been produced around 650 C.E. –
almost 900 years after Plato spoke of the lost city. Speculators initially questioned if Plato could
possibly have been a Nostradamus of his time, but yesterday‟s discovery of a sealed stone chest
proved otherwise. Within it were several dozen bard‟s scrolls, all of them too decayed and molded
to read save one. Scientists have not yet determined why this scroll alone was untouched and
preserved by time, but top researchers are gathering on French soil for one of the first completely
international cooperative research programs on the apparently forgotten lost civilization of
Dalgon. Here for you is the reproduced scroll.

(the scroll begins)
Friends! Lend me thine ears and I shall tell
Of the greatest hero never heard
For great Avalon islet took him
Ere the bards could write a word
We begin on the lost isle of Dalgon
A hundred leagues from Arthur‟s kingdom
Take thy mead and travel with me
Back to the golden age of men – come!

The waves whispered in the moonlight
The shuddering of the boundless main
Venus glittered amongst the stars
Gleaming in pride they scarce could contain
The ribbons of the ocean wove
A patchwork quilt of ebony
Bearing with it a small basket
Containing the pale boy of the sea
His blanket warm, save without name
His carriage sturdy spell-bound wood
His supported head void of dampness
Three weeks he‟d been deprived of food
Yet silent was he, like the giants‟ stones
As he would remain all his life
His violet eyes gleaming secrets
Of inherent sorrow and of strife
The metal-smith‟s wife was working
Collecting the shells the evening brought
Her barren soul heard a slight rustling
And she dropped her half-filled pot
Her eyes swam along the changing froth
A gasp escaping at the sight
Of the magical child from thin air
Who came to the shore of a moonless night
Her stomach pulled her toward the village
But her heart refused to move a pace
When a woman flooded her conscience
And that voice inundated the space

“Raise my child as thou wouldst thine own,”
The spirit pervaded in the air
“I have yclept him Douglas Black
And I entrust him to thy care.”
The young wife‟s lungs forgot to breathe
And she might have swooned right there and then
Had it not been for the baby‟s cry
Which echoed in the rocky glen
She left the carriage, took the child
Embraced it warmly on her breast
As she scurried to her dim-lit home
The door bleeding the Dalgonese crest
The metal-smith had his candle lit
Reading on the rocker near the hearth
But he leapt to his feet rapidly
When he saw the child of unknown birth
“We must keep him,” said the woman
“For the stars have willed it to be
I was told we must love him as a son
This strange Douglas Black of the sea.”
The man could not at all contest it
For dearly he had wanted a son
And something drew him to this child
Though he knew not a legend had begun
The violet-eyed boy with the raven hair
Grew with wisdom in this house of love
Never knowing he was not a blood child
Nor that his fate was written up above

He quickly grew to full stature
Appearing like a knight or god
With broad shoulders and short wavy hair
Even when smothered in sweat or sod
He apprenticed to his father
And was well honored in the court
He trained with the swords and shields he made
And challenged the king‟s knights for sport
He mastered them all in skill and strength
But had not the blood to contest
In the annual games of Dalgon
Although all knew he was the best
Douglas had many friends, however
And they beseeched on his behalf
They took the case before the queen
With an argument bold and daft
Queen Alcona asked to see this man
As such this deed was completed
Douglas adorned a lustrous silver coat
And he had his dark hair treated
His chin remained against his chest
He dared not raise his purple gaze
But Alcona gasped at his brilliance
A kind she‟d not seen since younger days
She lifted him from his weak knees
For he‟d not seen such beauty before
He swore on his life at that moment
Not another woman would he adore

“Milady,” he spoke, with a blush kept low
And offered his lips to her blessed ring
“Why hast thou summoned me before thee?
How may I serve thee or my king?”
The queen sighed deeply to regain her poise
Stepping back from the golden child
“I have heard thou canst beat any knight
And win any challenge or trial.
I have seen this true with mine own eyes
Then why hast thou not been knighted?”
Douglas cast his eyes unto the ground
Feeling the fates had left him slighted
“My queen, I have not noble birth
I am naught but a metal-smith‟s boy
The laws do not permit such folly,”
And once more he broke his gaze so coy
Her neck twisted from side to side
“I cannot believe this to be true
One need only look at the fierce structure
Or those glorious eyes of red and blue
No, dearest boy, thou hast more for thee
Dost thou trust thyself a metal-smith?”
It was true he had often wondered
If his parents were truly his kin and kith
“Thou mayst perform in the tournament,”
The lady‟s soft voice continued on
“But thou wilt wear the blackest armor
Of a chessboard‟s lasting pawn

No one need know the name thou bearst
Only claim birthright of my kinsman
And give thy word thou doest thy best
To keep thyself safe and win.”
Douglas pledged his honor and left quickly
Lest his sentiments overpower him
And he forged the blackest wear he could
With a shield of the darkest crimson
Twelve days later he rode in the games
His sword spoke where his lips refused
He easily felled the entire field
And the queen merely watched, amused
The crowd all ogled at the black knight
They speculated at his person
But his body was masked from head to toe
His face, his neck, his locks, his chin
In three days all the prizes were his
Still he had not removed his helmet
And the time came for the awardings
The most given to a single knight yet
The castle was adorned for a feast
The knights gathered in the chapel
The queen prepared to give the wreaths
As into the hall came all the vassals
Douglas had won them all, in fact
So he was called to the alter alone
When suddenly a vision seized him
Sending him shivers through every bone

He saw a graceful falcon fly
With a mournful death sob that wailed
Over a grave with a boar and a toad
As well as the dead king long paled
Douglas stumbled in his approach
The clang of his knees broke his fall
His helmet came off and rolled away
There was abrupt silence in the hall
The queen was at his side in seconds
“Thine eyes – thou hast seen a prophecy!”
She whispered to the dumbstruck boy
But only red in cheeks was he
“He‟s not a knight!” the people yelled
The queen silenced them with a hand
Then Douglas stood to his full height
“There is someone treacherous in this land The meat is poisoned!” he screamed aloud
Striding with pointed palm to the table
He stopped before the king and said
“Trust me, please sir, if thou art able.”
The king pushed out his chair and stood
He cast his eyes toward his dear wife
She nodded slightly and he trusted her
For he knew of her younger life
An unfortunate knight named Arnauld
Had – starving – secretly tasted the roast
And he cried out just then in unseen pain
Ere falling dead before his host

“Black knight,” spoke the king with echoed voice
“Art thou not a metal-smith‟s apprentice?
Thou hast defrayed the name of knight
By wrongfully entering in the lists.
But now my life is thine by deed;
My wife believes thee worthy of trust.
Tell me, then, the name of murderer,
So that this wrong might be made just.”
“I do not have a name, sir king,
I merely have a foggy picture:
I saw a grave with boar and toad,
And a king without blood in his sutures.”
All eyes spun in one direction
That of Sir Branwellick of Kan
For he used toad‟s skin on his shield
At once he drew his blade at his foiled plan
He had long been questioned for betrayal
Though no one could find any proof
Right then the king simply ran him through
And on that day died the traitor youth
All shouted three cheers for Douglas
But he was too baffled to speak
The king and queen led him out the hall
As his stomach again felt weak
“Alcona,” said the king to his queen
“Can this boy be what I believe?”
“Let us speak alone,” she replied
“Else I could not possibly conceive.”

The king dashed back into the feast
Douglas felt his ears redden once more
He quickly fell to his knees and kissed
The ring Alcona always wore
“Please rise, young Douglas,” spoke she to him
“Thou needest not have any fear.
But I beg of thee to tell me
How long thou hast known thou art a seer.”
“Milady, I am but a metal-smith,”
Began Douglas with a stutter
Then she clutched his shoulder gently
Sending his heart into a flutter
“Thine eyes,” Alcona breathed softly
“I have only seen them once ere this:
It was when I was on Avalon,
And I studied as a priestess.
But my visions were not strong enough,
So they told me I could not stay.
My father married me to a king And here I stand before thee today.
Merlin‟s eyes!” she screamed abruptly
“I would recognize them anywhere.
Thou hast visions as on that isle,
And a priestess‟ ebony hair!”
“No,” said Douglas, in much confusion
“I am but a humble servant.
I thank thee for the tournament,
And the days of knighthood thou hast leant.”

The king‟s savior turned to go then
His cheeks were paler than the dawn
And the golden-haired queen called after him
“Thou mustest go to Avalon!”
Douglas scarce could rest that evening
Nor the following nor the next
He began to feel the truth within him
It left him disconcerted and vexed
His dreams displayed him as a babe
Placed on a boat bound for the ocean
When a storm struck quite suddenly
Yet he was saved in the commotion
The waves had morphed into a hawk
That produced a carriage from its core
It placed him safely back in the water
And he washed upon the Dalgon shore
Douglas woke and told his parents
Who decided it was time for truth
“We only lied because we love thee,”
They told him solemnly in sooth
“We do not know where thou hast come from
But we do know where thou hast been And we love thee more than we would a son
Who had been born as our own kin.”
“Lies!” screamed Douglas, “My life is false!
I am not man, nor servant, nor knight Possibly the son of a devil;
Never did I ask for the gift of sight!”

He rent apart his metal-smith shirt
Took only one sword he had made
And he rode his horse into the mountains
Where for months and months he stayed
He lived like a wild animal
Running bare-skinned through the bush trees
He used his sword in the sea to catch fish
And to prevent acquiring fleas
Douglas did not speak, but did he think!
Indeed, his visions had gotten worse
He tried to ignore them initially
But there was no ridding of his curse
He saw the deaths of his dearest friends
He saw the depths of heaven and hell
He witnessed the changing landscape
I daresay he saw us as well!
He managed „till he saw Camelot
Get eaten by a black serpent
With so much fire and destruction
In fright he thought of home and went
Five years had he been lost on the isle
Making his age but three and twenty
Still he frightened so many people
For of wild tresses he had plenty
His house was empty – it seemed abandoned
But he cleaned his appearance inside
And once more looked the handsome youth
Save without the stubbornness of pride

Next he ventured to the castle
But they would not permit him pass
He could find no one he knew, in fact
Even with the workers en masse
There were strange guards in all directions
There was no knight at all to be seen
The Dalgonese crest was stripped from doors
Replaced by a star with a dirty gleam
At length an old friend was spotted
Although he wore an odd uniform
And his eyes had long glazed over
His pulse, his heart no longer warm
“Dear Bradius, dear friend,” spoke Douglas
A glint passing through the guard‟s eye
“I have been gone for quite some time
And I saw thee as I was passing by.
Pray tell, what happened in my absence?
I fear I do not know this place.
My parents seem to have disappeared They are vanished without a trace.
The castle too is unfamiliar.
Hath my father lost some standing?
They would not let me through the gate And the police force is expanding.”
Bradius gazed from right to left
His voice lowered to a murmur
“Thou mustest leave this place this instant!
My warning could not be firmer.

Dost thou truly not know what occurred?
Hast thou been so absent from the land?
An Agrian assembly governs now They ordered the knighthood to disband.”
Douglas felt his face melt to pieces
He cleared the boulders in his throat
“Prithee speak plainly, my friend,
Wither is thy old Dalgonese coat?”
Bradius could sense his sincerity
And an old kinship awakened
“Dost thou not know then of Camelot?
Why, the city hath been taken!
The high king‟s ill-begotten son
Divided the Round Table in two Medraut began a war with Arthur,
And now there remain very few.
The great knight Lancelot vanished;
Gawain is rumored to be dead;
Our glorious king fought aside Arthur,
Now he too rests in his heavenly bed.
Medraut and Arthur slew each other;
Britain has collapsed to pieces She took surrounding countries with her Dalgon, too, lost in this war‟s creases!
The assemblies began fighting,
As Alcona produced no heir,
And now the corrupt Angrians rule us With ten old men in golden chairs!”

It took a moment to regain his voice
But Douglas huffed into his chest
“Where are my parents and the queen?
I beg thee – spare me all the rest!”
“Thy father hath long passed beyond,
Thy mother buried beside him.”
Douglas froze but waited for the rest
As his blood fled from every limb
“The queen was imprisoned two years past Charged with conspiracy and treason.
For that they locked her in a dungeon,
Though they hardly needed a reason.”
“Whence! Point the direction!” Douglas cried
“Speak ere I run thee through with my blade!”
“Earnshaw castle,” the guard replied
And his desperate friend‟s hand was stayed
Bradius gave him use of his horse
Douglas quickly spurred it to the West
He silenced the visions in his mind
And calmed the pummeling of his breast
In two days he arrived at Earnshaw
An ancient, abandoned war front
There was not much guard there at all
Without a doubt – it proved an easy hunt
His sword flashed like a hushed shadow
He crept to the dungeon in haste
He slew three men with each swing of steel
He had not much energy to waste

He found Alcona on a stone floor
Withered like an autumn flower
With words carved all about the walls
From the floor to the ceiling of her tower
“Douglas,” she breathed as he entered
Barring the door behind his tread
She could barely lift her eyes to his
There was a famished swooning in her head
“Do not speak,” implored he, “thou art safe.
Canst thou find strength to lift thyself?
We must leave quickly – right away I cannot say I have come in stealth.”
“Thou hast a moment, come sit down,”
The forgotten queen demanded
Douglas did so reluctantly
To her his life would he have handed
“I knew thou wouldst come,” she whispered
“I had prayed for it to be so.
Oh that we could go back in time!
Things were so simple long ago.
Tell me – canst thou control thy visions?”
But Douglas conceded a denial
And Alcona merely stared at him
Remaining silent for a while
“I returned,” Douglas began saying,
“Owing to a dream of Camelot:
I dreamed it had come to ruins Apparently it was truth my dreams sought.”

“And what of Dalgon?” asked the queen
“What, I fear, shall become of us?
Are we to be a forgotten people Some scattered remnants in the dust?”
Douglas cast his gaze to the frozen floor
He still felt frail in Alcona‟s light
“I cannot say, I do not know,”
And he sensed his face was turning white
“Take my hand,” Alcona told him
Clasping it between cold fingers
Douglas felt a shudder pass through him
But it was more than love that lingered
His sight went black, his pupils too
The room became a cloud of mist
His muscles tightened violently
He could not control his clenching fists
He saw the snake of the old dream
Slither over the Dalgon isle
Then a white whale swallowed it whole
Leaving only bones in a vast pile
Douglas inhaled sharply back to life
Alcona still clutching him tightly
He gasped for air and choked for breath
Revived while the queen held him lightly
“What didst thou see?” she questioned him
Her eyes never leaving his own
“Dalgon‟s disappearance into the sea Leaving naught behind but blood and bone.”

“Thou mustest prevent it!” Alcona cried
“Thou alone canst save this kingdom!
Thou mustest learn to harness thy gift Or waters‟ sand we shall become.
To Avalon! To Avalon!”
She bellowed once, then twice, then thrice
“Solely they can edify thee on thy power Or enough of it to suffice.”
“I cannot leave here!” Douglas shouted
Within him still a bit of sense
“I must fight for the land more than ever For it is soon to be gone hence!”
“Hast thou no reason?” his love exclaimed
“Thou cannot now help us with a sword,
But with the mind, plans to challenge fate Only then can life be the reward.
To Avalon! To Avalon!
Seek the cave of Merlin, thy father
He will tell how to save Dalgon.”
But she spoke as though it were a bother
Once more comprehending her sick health
Douglas bent and softly kissed her ring
“First I must take thee from this dungeon Else the rest will not mean a thing.”
The guards had finally assembled
Now they were pounding at the door
Douglas stood with his hilt in hand
But Alcona had not stirred from the floor

“Go,” she begged, and he knelt once more,
“Now is not the time to save me,
I have nowhere else to go at present,
But thou dost – so leave now, flee!”
She clasped his hand and he understood
He pressed his lips against her mouth
He opened the door and fought them all
For she had inspired his knightly trouth
He gave his sword to the villagers
As payment to send food to the queen
After he fought out of the castle
Slaying ninety, wounding seventeen
He stole a ship of the new council
Once the horse took him to the shore
And he set sail for Great Britain,
For Avalon, the truth, and more
On the third night the stars all changed
No longer could he track his course
The waves rumbled a tempest
After which it only got worse
The clouds roared, the lightning shuddered
The water tried to eat him alive
But once more a hawk of mist appeared
And it built a raft for him to survive
A week spent he in the water
His throat parched, his skin sodden
Until he washed upon a shore
Where it seemed no one had before trodden

He dragged himself along the sand
Until his conscious mind had left
He lay there on the rocky beach
Of life almost was he bereft
When he awoke he was in a bed
His wounds had all been tended to
A miasma seemed to surround his room
And his eyesight was tainted blue
In the distance he heard singing
An elf voice called into the breeze
Douglas knew not where he was
Nor if he should be at his ease
He sat up on his mossy bed
And a figure right then appeared
He grappled his blanket closer
In nakedness, but not in fear
A woman waltzed to a seat by his side
Her face was pale, her features dark
Her ageless image lied her years
Like the faultless flesh of a skylark
“How long have I been gone?” asked Douglas
And the woman smiled with knowledge
A crown of flowers adorned her head
And Douglas then recalled his pledge
“Is this Avalon?” he asked the woman
Now her cheeks rose in nod and grin
“Then thou art a priestess, correct?”
Again the lady flicked her chin

“I have the sight; I need thy help,”
Douglas excitedly spurted
She merely raised a finger then
And his attention had been diverted
“Thou hast come home at last,” she said
“We have been waiting many years.
The rest of the world has fallen Only we last amongst the earth‟s tears.”
“Oh no! dear lady, „tis not true!
I come from the islet of Dalgon.
I intend to save it with my skill Though the rest of the world be done.”
“Thou wilt not leave,” the lady smiled,
“We will train thee in the special ways;
The world has no use for us now We will be lost with the passage of days.
Dress thyself, thou art well enough;
We shall begin in half an hour.”
Although he disagreed with her
He was eager to test his power
He learned the mysteries of the isle
He memorized their incantations
He lived as they did, soon enough
He learned to share their meditations
The women taught him of the sight
He learned the art of prophecy
He could soon control his visions
And command them by decree

He called them sisters, he called them friends
But never did he learn any names
In fact, he never really wondered
He became so entranced by their games
Only the first woman left him curious
For she seemed to watch his every stir
Often he saw her in the lake
Swimming with naught save a white vesture
Her samite clothed her like a fish
There in the middle of the islet
She would disappear for hours
Then emerge to land not at all wet
Douglas took a craft aboard the lake
In hopes to speak with the lady
But the mists prevented any movement
Though it began to get more windy
A mystic arm pulled him in the lake
Where a sea dragon met him, waiting
Douglas wrestled him with held breath
But it seemed the monster was only baiting
He quit the struggle and followed it
To a cavern a fathom beneath
A certain darkness lingered there
Douglas wished he had not sold his sheath
But no – the mists were soft and quiet
And lo‟! there was the mermaid woman
Sitting calmly as if waiting
She smiled and offered a seat to him

“What art thou?” Douglas wondered aloud
She was dry whilst he was dripping
She chuckled and he took a chair
She raised her tea to her lips, sipping
“How long hast thou been here?” she asked at last
Douglas shook sideways his drenched locks
“I swam down just now,” said he
“After following a lizard-hawk.”
“No,” the lady interrupted
“On Avalon, how long hast thou been?”
“Well,” Douglas scratched his dripping head,
“‟Tis been weeks since I left my Dalgon kin.
I suppose a fortnight, or maybe two No more than a month and a half at most.”
The glittering lady laughed wildly
“Two weeks since thy landing on our coast?
Nay, dear boy! „Tis been nigh three years!
I warned it would not take long to forget.
Had I not spoken thou wouldst have stayed,
And never had a single regret.”
“Three years!” he screamed and leaped to stand
“What bewitched spell hast thou cast?
Why can I not then remember
All this time supposedly past?”
“Believe my word or believe it not The truth lies open before thee.
It is thy choice to stay forever,
Where thou wilt learn and be happy.

But thou mustest decide today,
For thy hands have touched the dragon;
He will now kill thee as a stranger
Or befriend thee as one of Avalon”
“What is this trickery?” Douglas shouted
“I could slay it in an instant!
The same for thou and those priestesses Without an ounce of energy spent.”
“Dost thou know who I am?” she asked
Douglas shrugged the query away
“I am the lady of the lake I am the one they call Nimuë”
The young man gasped, spoke not a word
Until his fury overcame
“Demon-fiend! Thou art the one
To destroy my father – Merlin‟s - name!”
Not lashing back she calmly said
“‟Tis Merlin thou seekest, I have known.
He is just there, beyond that wall
Where the moss hath all overgrown.
“All this time, he hath been so near!”
The agonized Douglas cried aloud,
“Just beyond that wall, thou sayst Disguised by thy pagan shroud!”
Douglas threw his hands to the rock floor
He tore off something like a mace
He began pounding it violently against the wall
That the lady claimed was Merlin‟s place

Nimuë watched and shook her head
Until Douglas was out of breath
He paused a second to regain his strength
And she spoke in a voice like Death
“Hast thou learned naught in all this time –
That thou thinkest brute strength will suffice?
Try the workings of thy deepest mind
And perchance thou canst pass the gneiss.”
“Thou sittest there, without a thought?”
Douglas heaved in heavy gulps of air
“Thou wouldst let me free thy captor
From this labyrinth in thy lair?”
“‟Tis but a test,” the lady shrugged,
“I deem thou art at last equipped
Not one but I have gotten through
To the magician and his crystal crypt.”
Douglas slowly put his club aside
He fell to kneel before the wall
He extended his bare palms toward it
And bent his neck as if a thrall
He spread his mind and the visions came
The colors melting in rivulets
The energy was harnessed within him
And slowly there appeared a wicket
It began small, then grew quite wide
The revealed light excruciating
He saw more deaths and vanished kingdoms
Whirling images forever pasting

He saw cities miles reaching
Into the sky like blocks of shadow
He saw strange wingless metal birds
Gone were stars, save an ambient glow
The pain burrowed deeper within him
A violent cry lashed from his throat
And he traveled to his home of Dalgon
Where he saw bodies piled in the moat
They were strewn in all directions
And then the ocean ate them whole
Once more the great white whale appeared
Swallowing every remaining soul
A graceful falcon was all there remained
It glided sadly on a thermal
It whispered, “Help us, Douglas please!”
Further splitting was Merlin‟s wall
The falcon then crashed to the ground
It wore a golden ring on his ankle
And Douglas wondered why he abandoned them
Why he had left to become a wastrel
The prophet‟s scream grew even louder
Until his throat was raw and gone
A fissure opened to a man‟s height
After which Douglas collapsed anon
Nimuë nodded, “Very well,
I suppose thou art well taught then Though blood also played a factor,
I would say, my precious little wren.”

Douglas could only heave his breaths
He could not budge nor even speak
He merely lay against the floor
With jaw ajar his eyes began to leak
Then out the crevice he had made
A withered, wrinkled man emerged
The ages had not done him well
The sins that weighed on him had not been purged
He walked with a long wooden staff
But it hardly contained his limp
He looked at his young wife and smiled
Then at the boy curled like a shrimp
“Then this is he?” he asked the lady,
“Of whom you have long been talking?
Hello, my son, „tis good to meet thee I am afraid this must be shocking”
“Get back, get back, you devil spawn!”
Douglas screamed at his new parents
“My home has all been destroyed now Whatever the good that I have meant!”
“Ah, a prophecy,” said Nimuë,
“But „tis not yet come true, is it?
Why do not we all now stop a while,
And enjoy this family moment?”
“Who is the cloud hawk?” Douglas asked,
“Which one of thee pulled me from the sea?
Once I can move I swear I shall slay him Whichever did this wrong to me.”

“For that I apologize,” said Merlin
“For I did not know Venus shined.
I thought thou hadst been born a sprite,
Instead of under the protector star so kind.
I told Arthur to send all newborns to sea,
To destroy both you and his bastard;
Then when I saw Venus shining,
I knew a grave wrong had occurred.
I confessed my sin to Nimuë She was the hawk thine eyes spotted,
Though I know not hoe Medraut was saved The gods know I wish his soul had rotted.
In any case, she saved her son,
But the wrong had not been erased So I gave her all my magic
And had her imprison me in this place.
By my confinement, thou hast been saved,
For there hath been room for thy magic.
We two cannot coexist, thou seest,
Like a candle with two burning wicks.
But I have grown quite comfortable
With this private accommodation.
Tell me then, my son, if thou wishest
To remain in this great nation.”
“Never!” shouted Douglas, from the ground
He was crawling to get some footing
He pushed himself up with the wall
And glared at his parents, looking

“I will leave now and do not follow I must return to my kingdom.
False family, you wicked fiends!
I know not where you have come from!
And my real parents, dead and gone No, speak naught more, „tis all been past.
Forget I ever saw these two!
Forget the spells Avalon cast!
“Thou wouldst give up immortality?”
His mother softly wondered
“Here thou wilt live forever content;
This decision need not be pondered.”
“My life is mine to command at will.
I will go to save what I can It matters not if it is but a bird
And I live as the last Dalgonese man.
Thou endangered Arthur with thy love,”
Douglas accused of the great Merlin
“We do not always act so rashly Allow me then to have mine own sin.”
“Thou wouldst flee and leave all this behind?”
His mother asked of him once more
“That world will die but we shall live.
Think again before you shut the door.”
“I will not hide away and decompose,
And I shall take one of you with me.
You can see I can hardly stand here now We shall combine mental faculties.”

“Neither will go,” Nimuë glared
“Thou hast wasted thy time here!
To think I have been waiting for thee I thought thee born the greatest seer!”
Douglas could not withstand the anger
Of the mother he never knew
He calmly shuffled to full height
“I can tell thee my heart is true.
Long ago I thought I hated
The parents who left me abandoned,
But I would say I have been fortunate No need is there to be condemned.
Unlike the other black knight of the sea,
I was raised in a home filled with love.
My foster family nurtured me well May their memory rest up above!
I do not blame thee, either of you Camelot has already fallen;
You have both seen your mistakes now,
And daily you atone for your sins.
Now I did not ask for this gift bestowed As I doubt that you did either But here we are and we must act;
Forget, regret – we can do neither.
You must have known I could not stay My heart remains there in Dalgon.
I have just seen it crumble to pieces,
With naught there left save a falcon.

Let me go and do what I can As you both tried for Camelot I refuse to be forgotten;
They will say, “At the very least he fought.”
His parents had been listening quietly
The magician now cleared his throat
“I do regret sending thee away Would that I had not sent for that boat!
But what is done is done they say.
I can see thou werest never mine.
I feel thee, Nimuë, mustest agree
That he is not a son of thine.
Yet somehow still,” he continued on,
“He was cursed with our obstinacy But he also gathered our vast love,
So he is not merely our fallacies.”
“Thou canst leave,” Nimuë whispered,
“I will not hold thee as a slave.
But it is not without cost, thou seest,
For there is more than one kingdom to save:
Avalon is sinking into dust Our magic here is nearly gone.
Either thee or thy failed priestess
Must come to join us from Dalgon.”
Douglas knew she spoke of Alcona
Nimuë could sense his every thought
He recalled the love he hoped to rejoin
His cheeks were growing quickly hot

“That is not a fair bargain,” he said.
But Merlin only sadly smiled,
“Each life consists of sacrifices The rest we must make worth the while.”
Douglas clenched his throat, he had no choice
It would have been futile to refuse
But still he made one last demand:
“That is fine – only she must choose.”
Nimuë smiled to her mournful son
She saw herself in those sad eyes
The lady remembered all her youth
She had not always been so wise
“Farewell my son, go save thy home!
But I pray thou wilt not forget me Now begone! – thou wilt not see a tear Go define thine own destiny!”
She vaulted back into the water
And Merlin receded to his cave
“A last gift for the son who makes me proud.”
Then the space closed with his small wave
Douglas found his strength and swam away
All was silent on the water‟s surface
Excepting there sat a great black dragon
Right away the sea boy knew its purpose
He leapt on its back, it went to air
It silently flapped its scaly wingspan
Douglas clasped onto its smooth flesh
And quickly departed from Avalon

It took him but a day, one night,
To arrive at the shore he wanted
The war was already in full swing
Picks, axes, banners flaunted
The people were plainly losing
Against their Angorian head
The revolution had near surrendered
There were already so many dead
But at the sight of the black dragon
And of their Douglas now returned
The people were once more inspired
Their slave-like hatred once more spurned
Douglas rode to the leader‟s bivouac
And was astonished that he should see
Alcona sitting in the captain‟s chair
In robes and metal dress was she
“Douglas,” she breathed as he entered
But there were no more words past that
Her knight walked up to her table
And knelt by the place where she sat
Alcona smiled, the past forgotten
The years had treated her with care
Her comrades departed from the room
And left to themselves the pair
They talked a while but spoke of nothing
Their words flowing like an endless rain
They spoke naught of what had happened
No mention of suffering or of pain

The two led the people for six months
And crushed the Angorian assembly
Once more Dalgon reigned as it should
The traitors exiled by decree
Then at the new coronation
When the queen was to be reinstated
Douglas had to tell Alcona the truth That their lives were already fated
“By coming here, I cannot go back,”
In tears, Douglas wretchedly explained
“I made a choice that was not mine Now by a promise I am chained.”
He told her of Nimuë and Merlin
Her expression never altered
Then when Douglas reached the promise
He could not go on and faltered
Alcona sadly smiled to him
“Thou needest not say any more.
The visions have returned to me,
As in those youthful days of yore.
To Avalon I am bound, I see;
It seems of one‟s wish one must be wary One day it might come true, though not
When one first asked it of their fairy.
I cannot then be reinstated
As reigning rule of this island,
I leave it then to you, Sir Douglas
Bring back the glorious age of men.”

Merlin‟s son could not speak through his sobs
The two could only share a long embrace
The next day Douglas was made king
And Alcona took his dragon in his place
King Douglas reigned fifty more years
It was a time of peace and wealth
Then in his ripe old age he suffered
A sudden declining of his health
He never saw Alcona again
And he refused to marry another
So when he died he left no heir
Nor named a successor or a brother
Dalgon broke out in twenty wars
Killing all almost immediately
Just as simple, the island then sank
Lost like Atlantis into the sea
His stories were quickly forgotten
Remembered only on Avalon
But we here must remember the great deeds
Of the hero Douglas of Dalgon!
(the scroll ends)
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onsciousness came slowly, Roland‟s body fighting to retain its peaceful slumber even as his mind
forced awareness onto him. With awareness came pain, all encompassing pain that engulfed his
entire body. How was it possible to hurt so much and still be alive?
He wrestled his eyelids open taking in the scene around him. Everything looked just as it had
when he passed out. Green flames danced atop metal braziers around the room, casting a sickly light
that did little to illuminate the stone chamber. The only thing truly visible was the altar, stained black
with old dried blood. His battered sword laid on top the stone. It was all real. He had half convinced
himself it was nightmare.
Roland yanked on his bindings. It was a useless effort, the ropes were tight. He could do
nothing but wait for her return. Fear pulsated in his chest, like a living thing, curly and twisting deep
inside of him. He fought back the tears that gathered at the corners of his eyes, and clenched his
teeth. The witch would not see his tears; he would not give her that. For all that she had done, all the
pain she inflicted, he gave her nothing more than a grimace and a wince.
“So you have awakened? Have heart, the Trial of Pain is done. All that remains is the
Bloodletting. It is almost over. The new moon is upon us. Then you can sleep… for eternity,” the
witch cackled from the shadows as she stepped forward with a flourish. She was performing for the
others who sat, in the darkness, watching.
The new moon. So he had been a prisoner for nearly a week then. He had lost track of time
since the night he ventured too far from his people‟s tents, and the witch‟s minions snatched him
away. He still couldn‟t believe he had been taken so easily, he knew the dangers of the forest. He
should have been more careful. Any hunting parties searching for him would have given up by now;
there was no hope of escape. None at all. His people roamed the plains in utter freedom, worshiping

their independence like it was a god. If he died bound hand and foot he would never reach the afterlife.
“Blood is, blood calls, blood sings. Let it heal what was riven, tis the hour. Let fall the blood
of warriors, blood of kings. Oh, mighty Jorax, accept what is given, release your power!” the witch
chanted the dagger rising into the air. There was a legend among his nomadic people that the
bloodline of king Daemon ran among them. Roland had never believed the stories, but the witch
seemed to.
Roland‟s eyes locked onto the gleaming metal blade as it descended with deceptive slowness
and sliced deep into his arm. He hissed in pain preparing for another strike, but none came. Instead
the witch turned, flicking his blood at the altar.
The whole world blurred into motion and a light, brighter than the noonday sun, sprang to
life. Something pulsated and squirmed in the center of the light. But Roland ignored it, his attention
focused solely on the witch, who was hurled backward, her dagger bouncing across the floor to land
by Roland. He kicked out sliding the slender blade over with his feet, and grasped it with both
hands. He began sawing at the ropes that held him, and for the first time in a week felt a surge of
hope well up in his chest. Hope was met with smell of fresh blood, and the sounds of screams.
He glanced over, taking in what was happening in the room and nearly stopped his frantic
efforts. The watchers were screaming in panic and fear as a huge man shaped creature dashed
around the room, the green light reflecting off of its golden snake-like scales. Where ever the
creature went death followed, blood sprayed through the air, as it tore the panicked mob of men and
women into pieces.
“Mighty Jorax, feast upon the fools that I have brought for you!” the witch cackled. “But
they are not the reason I have called you forth. The nomad carries the blood of you ancient enemy,
King Daemon. With his death you can ascend to the heavens once more. My family has kept the
faith. All these long years, we have kept the faith!” The creature stopped its marauding to stare at the
witch. Its head twisting at an odd angle, it was hard to imagine the creature having a thought its head
other than killing, much less picturing it as a deity. But Roland had heard the tales of Jorax and
Daemon. Jorax was a fallen god, made mortal as a punishment for his own hubris, a thing of
campfires tales told to frighten children.
Daemon was the last true king of his people, a hero of legend who banished Jorax from the
world. Roland could not believe he carried the blood of such a man. He was not hero, he was just a
hunter.
The men and women continued to run out the door at the back of the room, leaving the
three of them alone. Roland sawed at his bonds, biting back the fear that threatened to overwhelm
him. The hemp cords began to snap, he just needed a moment longer. The question was would he
get it?
“Jorax, command your willing servant,” the witch said bowing low before the snake-like
monster. The monster stepped past her, ignoring her prone form. As the abomination approached,
he cut the last of his bindings and rolled to his feet, thrusting the dagger in the waistband of his
leather pants.
He darted forward scooping up his sword and dove to the side, barely avoiding the monsters

strike. Its jagged claws sliced through the granite alter cleanly, causing the entire thing to collapse, in
a cloud of dust. Roland stared at the beast licking his lips. How did you fight a legend?
Roland ran for the door, but the monster moved to block him, its claws struck out. Roland
leapt backward barely avoiding the strike. He slashed out with his sword, the blade bouncing off the
creature‟s thick scales. Its claws came down across the tempered steel, shattering the weapon with a
single blow. Shards of metal flew through the air slicing into Roland‟s arms and face.
“Yes, oh mighty one, slay him! Slay him! And once you have tasted his blood, his people will
know your wrath. The nomadic tribes will learn their folly in defying you!” the witch howled, in a
voice filled with awe and reverence. She hadn‟t moved since the monster attacked, apparently willing
to let her “god” kill Roland.
Jorax‟s claws lashed out lightning fast, a white hot pain stabbed through Roland‟s mid
section as the talons entered his body. He dropped his sword grabbing at the monsters arms, trying
to keep the sharp appendages from sinking deeper into his tender flesh.
The stink of the monster‟s breath filled Roland‟s nostrils, its snake like face only a few inches
from his own. It was too strong; there was no way he could hold. Its claws sank in deeper and
deeper into his stomach with inexorable slowness. He could not let the beast win, if it did everyone
and everything he knew would be destroy. He had to stop this monster now, or die trying.
In a last act of defiance he let go, reaching for the dagger in his waist band. The small bladed
weapon would be useless, but he would die fighting. He could not allow this monstrosity to regain
its godhood. It had obviously lost nearly all of its ability to reason. He could only imagine what it
would do to his people if it was allowed to regain its divinity.
He thrust the blade upward, aiming for the creature‟s eye and heard the satisfying meaty
noise of the blade sinking home, even as he felt the monsters claws tear through his stomach. He
collapsed on top of the monster watching the light fade from its eyes, as his own blood poured
across its body.
The witch laughed as she stared at her fallen god. Roland rolled to the side, hurling his
dagger at the witch. The blade stopped in mid air, held by some unseen force. “Do you think you
have won? Do you think he, in all his glory, cannot manifest another body? You have accomplished
nothing! I will bind you again, and call him forth.”
The witch came closer, raising her hands to cast more fell magics. Roland swallowed his
pain, and exhaustion, hurling himself across the room. His shoulder struck the witches midsection,
he landed atop her on the hard, unforgiving stone, of the floor. He ran his hands through her hair,
almost like he would caress a lover, but instead of a gentle soft touch, he twisted his hand into the
unwashed matted mass. He grunted as he slammed the evil woman‟s head into the ground, again
and again.
When she finally stopped moving, he clamored to his feet, clutching his wounded stomach.
It was spring, his people would have moved on. It would be hard to find the tents. He glanced
across the room, staring at the fallen god, and the dead witch. Perhaps he did have Daemon‟s blood.
The blood of kings.
Maybe it was time his people had a new king.
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“… The Earth shook before its feet. Red hair and demonic eyes. The fires seemed to bow
to its mighty stature. Shrill laughter and screams sounded like trumpets when it was born. The
Horned One himself was incarnate. We only wish it could’ve been stopped… … ….. It is
broken.”
-Kire Athein

A young boy stood at the edge of a green field. It broke off into rocky cliffs at his feet.
His pale skin made him stand out against the dark overcast sky. He loved the clouds. They gave
him cover. He was born with a condition that made him sensitive to the sun. His hair, skin and
eyes were almost completely white. A pale blue blur gracing his pupils were all he had for
pigment. The boy was scrawny, even for a growing thirteen year old. It would seem to anyone
watching that he was searching for something, but no one was watching. This was not unusual.
His family owned a small house but was never in it. They were traveling merchants. The boy
looked over the edge of the cliff.
“What am I doing here?” he thought to himself. “I‟m not going to jump, things will look
up.” he said as he walked from the ledge. As he walked to his house across the overpowering
color of the green grass, he saw a man coming toward him.

“Keiden!” the man yelled. Keiden immediately recognized his voice and started running
towards him. The white cloak Keiden wore and the black cloak the man wore collided on the
green fields as they embraced.
”What are you doing here Maythas?” Keiden asked as they parted.
“I heard you were turning thirteen.” Maythas exclaimed “I didn‟t want to miss that.” the
man examined Keiden with hazel eyes that were bright and hardly Earth tone.
“Have you not been eating or something?”
“No I‟ve just been sick. That‟s all.”
“So what is your agenda today little brother?”
Keiden looked toward his house. “I have nothing to do. I won‟t go to the study
temple for another three days. No one is here. I‟ve mostly been writing with the parchment you
got me last year.”
“About what?”
“All kinds of things. The things I see in my dreams. I write about the stars, moon
and sun. About the beauty of death and rebirth. About nature. I don‟t know why. These new
ideas and thoughts just won‟t stop. Maythas, I think I want to become a temple elder. This is
what they study. I love it.”
“How long have you had this inspiration?”
“I‟ve always loved thinking about all that ethereal stuff, but a few days ago I just
stayed up writing it. I‟m going to show the elders and maybe they„ll finally accept me.”
“Keiden. I think I need to tell you something.”
“….. We never knew he was capable of the Old Art. The Rekein seemed to be the hero
and villain. We just didn’t think it was possible. One thing we can be sure of, after last night’s
events, is that we were completely wrong. We underestimated myth, we have learned…..”
-Kire Athein
Keiden put his arm around his brother‟s hardly reachable shoulder. Maythas opened the
sienna stained oak door. Keiden‟s light footsteps halted. Maythas wordlessly pointed to him to sit
down.
Keiden watched his brother make tea rather sloppily. A few minutes went by and the pot began

its harpy shriek. Maythas poured the tea in front of Keiden. Keiden loved the smell and sight that
came forth from hot poured tea. He always likened it to a soul leaving someone‟s body.
“Brother I think I might know why you….” Maythas pointed his finger in the air and
twirled it around like he was stirring a tactful sentence into completion. “…look the way you
do.” Keiden looked at his hands self consciously. “I just have a light sensitivity that‟s all. I can‟t
go out in the sun.”
“You‟ve been in the sun Keiden. You were fine and you know it.”
“No I was lucky to have been alive.”
“Keiden, the sun will one day shine again in these lands for long periods of time just like
the rest of the world, and the sun will cast a revealing light on who you are.”
“What are you saying Maythas?”
“You‟re a Rekein.”
“What do mean? I am not a monster! I just have a skin condition. I am not Rekein!” He
raised his voice at his calm brother. Keiden stood up from his roughly built wooden chair and
knocked it back across the dirty grey bricks, looking to the door. Looking to run away from that
idea.
“I know you think our people wiped out all the Rekein. But there are ones who say that
are wrong. There is you.”
“Why did you come here? To lie!?”
“No little brother. I came here to help you. When the rest of the city finds out what you
are they will not spare you any mercy.” Keiden‟s eyes grew hot and filled with tears. It felt like
looking in the sun.
“Why do you say this…?” Keiden broke into tears and landed in the wooden chair. His
brother sat across a wooden table on which he had set two hot cups of tea on. He pushed one
over to Keiden.
“You‟re crying because you know. You were going to jump off that cliff because deep
down you know this world will never let you join them. It is time you heard the untwisted
version of the war as it really happened. … perhaps I should start before that.” Keiden looked up
at Maythas.
Maythas began the tale with a deadly serious face of tightened features Keiden had never
before seen… “Kire Athein the king of the Lockys islands came to these very shores. He came

for conquest. He came for murder. He had always succeeded prior to this. Planting a new
kingdom right on the broken face of the old one. He put an heir of his in rule on each one.
Contrary to what you‟ve been taught there are different kinds of magic on each continent, island
and surface of this earth. I‟ve seen them. The Rekein were not the only ones.
Keiden recoiled away from his tea almost knocking it over, and a look of severe
confusion appeared in his squinted eyes. “You‟re wrong; the Rekeins were the only ones with
magic.”
“Listen little brother; there is a lot you‟ve been lied to about. Just listen to the whole
story, it is important.” Keiden calmly regained his composure and accepted.
“They were not some cursed spawn. When Kire Althein came here two hundred years
ago, he did as he always would. He acted like a friend, like a curious traveler who was really
acting a scout. The Rekeins had a magic he never could‟ve fathomed. A magic that attaches itself
to the field of energy that surrounds a person. It‟s called an aura. The power, colors and
personality all were connected. When a Rekein was confronted with danger or anger, or even
strong passion they turned red. Their hair and their eyes turn red. They are stronger. They
seemed possessed. In a sense they were. But that‟s another story entirely. They had many
different mood based abilities. When they were yellow it is said they would be joyful and it
would affect all around them. Whole entire festivals could spring up when one man was in a
good mood. These beautiful people with a beautiful life all welcomed Kire. For the first time he
considered leaving them be. And that was unheard of.
He quickly decided after leaving though, that his plan of conquest must take place. He
felt they would be an even happier people under his rule. And he envied their strength. So, of
course, when Kire returned with a fleet of over ten thousand men on boats the Rekein were
confused and they all felt uneasy. There were about ten thousand Rekeins altogether including
the women and children. Surely the peaceful Rekeins held no chance. That is, until one of the
soldiers got hasty and struck a Rekein amidst a crowd of all their people. They turned red. All of
them. The children, women, elderly and men, no matter the age, gained physical vitality and
rage. The soldiers saw this as a bluff. It was naught more than a few hours by the time ten
thousand fully armed soldiers were beaten to death by the now nine thousand Rekeins. They
were peaceful but did not fear protecting themselves. War was just a weapon kept in them, never
to be used until then. Kire, the coward, had been sailing away in a small boat with a few soldiers

since the beginning of the battle when he saw a child of not fifteen years beat his general
mercilessly to death. The child, like all the others looked to be on fire. Their thick red auras were
intimidating. And had held much sway in the battle.
The armies anew came back to the Rekeins this time with every soldier Kire could
muster. One hundred and forty-four thousand. They marched on the Rekeins. The battle tilted
back and forth like a willow in the wind. Then the soldiers realized something. For every Rekein
killed their red aura would fly to another who would become stronger. Their powers were
collective.” Maythas gestured his hand to Keiden‟s now steam-less tea. “Imagine pouring that
pot of tea out, evenly dispersed, into a hundred cups. Every time a person that‟s a drinker of said
tea died, they would pour it back into the pot. At the point the armies dwindled greatly there was
only one Rekein left, a whole pot of tea merged into one cup. The story says „This man was
straight from the underworld it seemed‟, or something along those lines. His aura was taller and
wider than any. He fought thousands. Now besides the way the stories were told to you
differently, such as Kire came here to help the Rekeins redeem their wicked ways, there is also
one other key difference. In the story you heard he died. Perhaps he did. But we can‟t be sure.
Because although he could‟ve defeated them all I think he had a more important solution to think
of. How he would keep the race alive. No one ever knew where he disappeared to. No one found
his body.
But I personally think he waited while the Athiens stole their new habitat and through
one of the Althein women, passed this heritage, hoping it would rekindle the race. I think he did,
because I think that heir is my brother. I think it is you. You‟re the heir. From what I‟ve read
you‟re what they looked like. Pale skin, hair and eyes. You‟re Rekein. Which means our family
descends from the line of the last Rekein. You carry a race of people. Your life is important.
You are so lucky you were kept away from everyone your whole life; it was because you
looked different. Little did they know they were sheltering the new Rekein from harm, and better
yet, the royalty. The king would know for sure who you are. There are murals of Rekeins
everywhere being slaughtered by the Althein. You‟re very important Keiden. It‟s time you leave
this place. Somewhere that accepts all kinds of magic.”
“Maythas, how could this be true? How do you know all of this?”
“Well Keiden, I haven‟t been honest about my profession. I‟m not a palace guard. I‟m a
personal agent of the Althein Army. I have not been in that palace more than a few times. I„ve

been traveling the world.” Maythas broke the news with a nonchalant slackness of his young
face, looking all of the sudden intrigued by his cup of tea.
“An agent of the King? Is that how you learned the story? From King Althein? Does he
know who I am?” Keiden sat up tall with intrigue.
“Calm down little brother. No one knows anything. But… the Kings Advisor has taken a
sudden interest in why there is a boy that goes to study at night, and doesn‟t speak to anyone, and
why his brother the agent of the King doesn‟t train him to be in the palace. I think we have time.”
Maythas set down the tea and stood up.
“What about mom and dad? Will you tell them I‟m gone?” Keiden asked as he mirrored his
brother.
“Tell them? I‟m going with you little brother. You‟re not escaping my talons so easily.”
A smile amidst worry broke the storm of fear in the mind of Keiden. A ray of hope, for
something new. He was something new. Extinct even.
“So what do we do?” he broke his own line of thinking.
“Get your stuff. Were leaving tonight.” he motioned to Keiden‟s dresser.
“What?! What do I bring?” he raised his hands and pulled his head to and fro.
“Your writings and some clothes. They‟ll have all the food we need on the boat at the
docks.”
“Boat? How did you know I would agree to come?” Keiden looked confused by that
detail. Maythas grinned widely with „older brother‟ wickedness.
“I didn‟t. I was originally planning to knock you over the head and break the news half
way through the ocean. Now let‟s go!”
“You were going to do what?!”

Castle Althein
“King Althein sir. I have carried out your orders. I have found out Maythas and his
suspicious brother, are trying to get away on a boat. We will find out what Maythas is always so
nervous about.”
“You posted men?” the King posing overly noble, tilted his head up as he asked. His
black-as- a-specter hair tumbled down the front of his shoulders.

"Yes sir. Twenty guards, just as you asked.” The Advisor rose up on his toes as he spoke
to accentuate his deed. A flash of mystery crossed the wall of his cautiousness.

“May I ask

lord, why twenty armed men are necessary for just two people?”
“Because not using precautions is a fools move and I am no fool.” the King glared
fiercely, almost mad at his own disclamation of his intelligence. The Advisor then shrank down
as would an anemone.
“So what do I do now, my Lord?”
“Get to the docks. Have the guards bring Maythas and his brother. We‟re going to torture
Maythas until he tells us what he is hiding about his brother. Whatever it is that could motivate
him to flee a kingdom as great as this, we will find out.”
“I mean no disrespect my Lord. But I have a strange feeling that when we see that boy,
we will know exactly what he is hiding.” he said as he looked at an epic portrayal of the Last
Rekein pulling the earth apart and soldiers putting spears through him. His red eyes were looking
down at them.
“And where did you get this feeling from?”
“I don‟t know. I just feel this way.”
“Just don‟t fail me.”
“Yes your Majesty.” he said as his eyes still gazed at the portrait.

****

The two brothers looked around the torchlight, past legions of parallel square houses, all
in the same brown color, and all in the shadow cast from the gargantuan Castle Althein.
“Maythas where is the boatman?”
“I don‟t know. Maybe he forgot. Let‟s just go to the boat.” Maythas hissed quietly. They
stood under a torch mounted on a pole that stuck directly into the bricked ground. There were no
sounds at all. Keiden was almost certain their talking was a loud ruckus, having nothing to
compare it to.
Maythas motioned Keiden to stay. As he scouted ahead to the entrance of the docks
Keiden stayed looking around like a paranoid squirrel. Maythas checked smoothly from left to
right. He walked forward to where the torch light ended and the blue moonlight began. Maythas

saw something lying by the full mast sailboat, a stone‟s throw away. It was a body. Fear that felt
like tiny spores shot from Maythas‟s nape leaving a brisk cold in their absence. It was the
boatman.
Keiden saw him up ahead staring at the boat. He wondered what was happening. And
then he heard clanking metal footsteps and not far off, the galloping of a horse. Maythas was in
trouble. Keiden yelled out to him. The guards charged faster than his voice to Maythas.
Maythas turned to see guards coming his way. A whole lot of them. He kneeled down on
one leg and spread his arms like an eagle. He was showing submission to them. His downcast
face was held in place. His hazel eyes dared not betray his brother. He hoped all of the guards
would focus on him and not think of Keiden. Keiden must‟ve been running by now.
The guards in big silver colored armor with indrawn swords and indrawn sympathy
grabbed Maythas forcefully from the firm bricks. He looked up at a horse galloping forward. The
Advisor was its passenger. The horse turned at the Advisor‟s will and he stared down at
Maythas. “Where is the other?” he called angrily and swift.
Maythas winced as the guards squeezed tighter on his scraped up arms. He cast his eyes
to Keiden just now seeing him. He was still there. Rock still. What was he doing? Maythas
couldn‟t figure why he hadn‟t run. “I don‟t know what you‟re talking about.” He grunted with
pain, accelerating the consonants in his words.
Keiden watched Maythas, their eyes kept hitting each other‟s through the lights and
darknesses, running through the tangibility of danger. Voices were speaking in his head. But they
weren‟t talking to him. They were addressing each other, coming to a consensus.
“He needs to be calmed and focused.” one of them said.
“No he needs me! I will get his brother back. He will be Red.” another argued. “I do not
agree. He is new to us. He needs to become in tune with us.” the smooth and calm voice
answered.
“Just give me one chance. He will die if he is Blue. Let me make him Red. Please.”
The calm voice was silent a moment. “Fine.” it said “you have access to him then. But if
being red gets him killed you will have made the Rekeins die.” the calm voice said warningly.
“Do not worry. He will be Red this day.” Keiden was wondering what they were talking
about and why there were voices in his head. The men started taking Maythas away and Keiden
only stood. Something began to stir in him. Something Red. Something angry.

The guards pulled Maythas by his arms and The Advisor began scanning. He saw
Keiden. “There he is. There is the other!” he called. “Put Maythas to sleep and get his brother.”
The guard holding Maythas by his left arm hit him square on his jaw and he collapsed
unconscious. They were not by any means playing games by the looks of it. The guards charged
Keiden and The Advisor galloped up, remaining a distance to not be in danger. The guard‟s
smiles were caged by their helmets.
“No!” Keiden yelled, seeing his brother lying bloody on the ground. One of the voices
came back.
“Do not resist Keiden. Let me save your brother. Give me control and he will be saved.”
Keiden had never before this night heard any voices. He didn‟t know if he was crazy.
Why not give the supposed voice control? He was dead anyway. “I give you control.” Keiden
whispered.
The guards were up to Keiden about to grab him. And then he changed. A boom of red
blasted from him. He was enshrouded in a blood red fire with no heat. His hair and eyes had
pigment now. Blood red pigment. His muscles grew and the voice of Red made his authority
clear. Keiden was not bothered by it. He wasn‟t afraid. He felt like what a lord of men must feel.
“I am power, the power to ruin.” his throat called aloud to the guards. His hands cracked,
flexed and grew strong. He had no fear. He had no rivals. He had only power and rage. He was a
Rekein. A Red Rekein. Destroy. Ruin. Revenge. Save brother. Ruin.
His motives were simple and simply dark. The guards stopped in their tracks and The
Advisor had a look of fear heightened by his quaking body. The sea salt air changed scent. The
scent of fire and fury were now the aroma. Keiden the Rekein would not wait for them to gain
bravery. He had it all for himself. He charged.
He jumped high into the air, instinct being his vulture‟s wings. He landed a foot right into
the face of the closest guard. The others attacked. Their swords finally stood up to a challenge.
Keiden head butted another sending him sprawling. A sword met Keiden‟s almost stony arm. It
felt like the prickly gentleness of a dragon fly.
His fist collided into a man‟s chest, sending a small tremor through the ground. Then he
closed in his limbs to his center, to let the guards close. When they were swinging swords he sent
his arms flying out, throwing six away with each fiery fist. One ran down the middle to catch his
weakness. But a Red Rekein had no weakness.

He dodged at an unreal speed. He spun his leg around, sending a loud crack as the man‟s
neck broke. The advisor grabbed the unconscious Maythas and slung him on the horse. He fled.
Keiden looked to the remaining prey. His arms were just beginning to really feel strong. It would
be a long and painful death for these guards. Hitting, spinning and kicking with a beastly
strength, he put the metal armor of the guard‟s right through them. The last man, who still stood,
was thinking. Something made him stand and fight. He rushed Keiden.
Keiden didn‟t like this. He was supposed to have all the bravery. It was it his. The
guard‟s sword arced down. And Keiden caught it. He squeezed the sharp sword until it was
piercing him, cutting into his almighty granite like skin. He lusted for some kind of danger
against the mortals. He jerked the guard forward and grabbed him around his neck. He wrenched
the very life out of him. First his breath. Then his blood. Then his Injustice of serving the
wicked. He died. The bravery was all back to Keiden. It was all his now.
A moment of silence touched the finished battle as men and woman all wordlessly left
their houses, to see what happened. They all saw Keiden and the mangled twig like corpses of
the guards. They didn‟t know what to do.

****
“Lord Althein! He is Rekein! The brother is a Rekein!” The Advisor yelled as he burst
through the large wood doors, into the marble floored throne room. A red carpet the width of the
throne led from the doors to the king. A speechless king. “Lord Althein what do we do?” The
Advisor was trembling. Lord Athein bore a face of calm, mixed with thought. His black hair
looked deranged as he slowly clawed his own scalp.
“Where is Maythas?”
“I had soldiers bring him in to the dungeon.” The Advisor motioned towards the area. His
clothes wet with sweat, slapped around his arms.
“Was the Rekein trying to protect his brother? Is that how he showed himself?”
“Yes, Lord. But how can he even be Rekein? They were all killed.” The Advisor was
near tears. This impossibility shook the very foundations of all he knew. The king stood up on
shaky legs, not used to standing much. He looked up at mural of the dying Rekein, its eyes
showing a smile of its predecessor‟s success.
“He didn‟t die.” the King pointed at the mural. “It was a lie. My old forefather never told

the truth, the truth that he escaped.”
“What? How? I was taught-”
“It is of no matter. The Rekein has a brother. That means we have leverage. Bring
Maythas to the front of the castle. Have swords put to his throat. When the Rekein shows up we
will strike an ultimatum. Once we make him give up his life. We will take Maythas‟s next. This
is easy. We will conquer. Go! Do what I say.”
“Yes lord Althein.”

****

The Red Rekein had returned Keiden to full ownership of his body. Pale and frail. He felt
so cold now. He felt weak. He could taste the blood in his mouth and feel every muscle of
murder ruined, seemingly beyond repair. But he had to continue. He had to save his brother. The
way all of the people looked at him, made Keiden convulse in a troubled, self-conscious way.
He walked to the end of a large drawn out stone bridge.
At the castle gate Keiden saw Maythas. Propped up with rope hanging by outcrops in the
stone wall that usually stood for decoration. But on this day served as a martyr‟s bane. Keiden
saw The Advisor and three guards in black metal armor, holding swords against Maythas‟s skin.
Keiden‟s blood was singeing hot. It cooked the fear from him, anger taking fears throne in his
minds government. This was a useful thing remember. He had to get his brother back. The
Advisor looked at ease with relaxed shoulders at seeing Keiden as weak and frail as any normal
child. Keiden could see that he was thinking it and was glad. Underestimation is invaluable in
times like these. Or at least they were in all the stories he had read.
Maythas was drifting in and out of consciousness, with a throbbing torso covered in
raindrop sized dots of sweat and blood. His legs twitched and reached for the ground around him.
But he was suspended just where he couldn‟t. His arms took the blazing hot brunt of it all.
“State your name Rekein.” The Advisor called with the liquid assurance of his triumph,
in his syllabic infected voice.
“Keiden.” he would waste no extra words or time. He would answer any question with
speed. His brother depended on it.
“Did you come here for him?” the advisor asked with a coy innocence.

“Yes.” Keiden stared straight at his vicious, ice blue eyes.
“I will make a trade then.” he shortened his torso by bending down to Keiden‟s height.
“Say it.” His teeth were hurting from locking his jaw so tight.
“I‟ll let Maythas free for your imprisonment.”
“Done.” Keiden said with iron ferocity, sealing in words, his very fate. The Advisor
motioned three men from the shadows. They pulled a large cart holding enormous chains with
manacles. At the end of the chain a large silver ball. They strained to even push the cart while
they were breaking out in perspiration, and they were large men. They all had a smile of morbid
intent at what they were all about to do.
“We will now put your hands in these manacles. Might I just add that this metal is
special? It is from Mt. Dreaymoon, a shrine for the wretched filth like you in the far past.” The
Advisors words made Keiden pause for a moment. “The moment you concede is the moment we
free your brother.”
Keiden didn‟t care if he was shackled to mountain. His brother would go free. He would
become Red like he had earlier and tear all of them apart. He would escape to that nice place his
brother spoke of. The three men held out the manacles and Keiden put his hands in without
contest. They clicked close. Keiden got Goosebumps. This had better work out.
“Now release Maythas.” He said with a look on his face like he was channeling a Condor.
They all left Keiden, knowing he wouldn‟t he going anywhere and took down the ropes.
Maythas thudded down. He moved slowly with closed eyes, like a new born pup. Keiden wanted
the voice in his head to speak again. He was so worried about his brother. No. He had to turn fear
into wind in his sail of anger. Where was the voice?
As the men pushed the cart to the mouth of the castle, he felt the weight of the chains.
They were heavier than his anticipation. He watched Maythas every second he could as he was
leaving into doom.
They led Keiden through a dark grey dungeon that was completely empty. It was devoid
of all the smells he imagined a prison would have, besides the smell of dank mold. At the very
last cell at the end they opened a creaking metal door, groaning from its movement out of rust
and lethargy. The men pushed him in and stepped back. The Advisor pulled a switch on the cart
and it dropped its square support bars into a triangle ramp that made the circular silver ball roll
right past Keiden. It almost crushed his feet. He held the notion that it was the Advisor‟s casual

goal. The men stepped forward, grabbed the cart and rolled it out. The Advisor slammed the
door.
Where was the voice? Where was the being of red? Keiden was getting even more
worried.
“Are you ready to meet the king? Are you ready to be slaughtered?” The Advisor tossed
these horrid words with childish playfulness. Keiden knew he was asking it for real. Not a game.
“I don‟t know maybe you should bring him in here and we will see who is slaughtered.”
Keiden smiled from his soul to his mouth. He had never been flippant before, or witty, and
especially never threatening. He assumed it was side effects from being Red. No matter what
though, it was certainly no time to hold his tongue. He was jailed and chained. Why not? His
brother was probably at the boats. Getting it ready so he could come back and rescue him. But
where is the Red?
“Bring in the King!” The Advisor called to the door way with the three men by it. They
all scurried to the handle, to be the first one. The biggest succeeded. Keiden thought that was
typical. The big one opened the door ceremoniously before the king and bowed as did the others.
But Keiden didn‟t think he felt like bowing. It sure would‟ve been easy though. The chains were
heavy and he was getting tired.
The king walked in, reeking of majesty, as his soul black hair hung over his purple, fur
lined robes. His borderline theatric nose raised posture of arrogance, made Keiden stare in
disbelief. He waltzed up to Keiden‟s cell.
“So, you are a Rekein. A creature that once again lives, putrefying the Earth you walk on.
You thought you could escape? Or can you mutts of humanity actually think at all?” the King
said with Lordly confidence at his own elegance with speech. That hit Keiden‟s nerves hard. Of
anything he might be, good or evil; he worked often and hard to gain knowledge. Doubting
someone‟s intelligence was doubting their very being, their worth. He thought for a split second
that he heard the voice talking. The red.
“Oh, we can think. I‟ve been studying under your castle‟s shadow for years. You are the
one who didn‟t see me. Maythas told me all about your impotent hunter of a Great Great
grandfather this very morning.”
“Yes and how did that turn out for you?” The king struck back. This battle of words was
nowhere near as easy as Keiden was trying to make it look.

“I will break the very door off this cell. I will make sure you have no heirs and I will
leave with my brother.”
“Your brother won‟t be making any voyages, Keiden. He is about to die.”
The king smiled and one of the men heard the silent cue. The men dragged in Maythas.
He was even more beaten up than before. But he was awake, looking at Keiden apologetically.
“You said you would let him go!” Keiden yelled. The realization struck him. Why would
they keep a bargain? The mouse makes no lasting bargain with the owl on a dark night. And this
was turning into a very dark night. The Red was speaking to him, unopposed by the voices who
now were cheering the Red to take Keiden over. Keiden was getting red in the cheeks. His anger
was rising. “You let him go. Now!”
The king was joyous at how well he was antagonizing his prisoner. He was forgetting that
he was highly provoking a Rekein with the collective power of them all.
In Keiden‟s mind the Red was screaming for release, for control, for vindication, for ruin.
He was trying to let it but it just felt like too much. His fear was betraying him. The king pulled a
sword made of untouched, shining white iron.
“Watch Keiden. Look at the death your people cause.” the men holding Maythas parted
and Maythas looked up in the kings eyes. The king‟s sword slid right through his heart.
“No!” Keiden screamed. Why did the red delay? Why now? He turned. The fire around
him returned. His hair, eyes and fingernails turned to the blood-soaked fire red. Unlike before,
his skin was turning too. All of him, every pore was becoming Red. He was once again a Red
Rekein. This time even more, even stronger. Ruin. Break. Crush. Beat. Revenge. Ruin.
Incinerate. Devour.
The manacles were the only things in his way. He wrenched his hands apart with great
effort. Slowly the pure metal was giving way. His right hand broke free the king looked
terrified.
His left hand had the chain and ball attached. With the increase of his size. The manacles
had snapped outward. He bent them back a little, just enough to stay on. Red had an idea. He was
going to keep them on. He was about to show how creative he could be.
The advisor was silent. “Kill him!” the King screamed throwing his sword to the biggest
man. The man didn‟t move. Keiden was hungry for vengeance and his eyes were painted with his
Red need. He was ravenous. He was Red incarnate. “RUIN THEM!”

Keiden grabbed the jail cell bars and began crushing and twisting them. They snapped
out of the wall like tight ropes on a breaking bridge. Everyone but Maythas‟s body ran off. He
ripped the bars away dragging the chain and ball behind him. With his right hand he gently lifted
Maythas and walked slowly out of the castle. He set him down and looked at his dead protector.
He felt only hate, rage stacked on rage. Ruin. He turned back to the castle. He ran. Into
the entrance to the throne room. Down the middle hall. Keiden was nowhere, the Red was
himself now. Find them, find them. Ruin. One of the men was hiding behind one of the many
support beams. Red couldn‟t see him, but he could taste blood. First prey. He swung his chain
and ball with ease, smashing a marble support beam after the hit. The man tried running. Red
was in front of him, his speed too much to comprehend with human eyes. He lifted his right hand
and brought it down as a fist on the man‟s head.
His head met the marble floor before his knees could. Blood poured from him in the
shape of a dark red octopus. Support beams. Break more. Ruin. Red began swinging his ball-onchain with tornado force, crushing beam after beam. He hit walls into chaotically broken rubble.
He wouldn‟t have time to find the men who did this. So he would bring the whole castle down.
Either they would be crushed or would have to leave from the throne room. Neither option was
promising for them.
What timing!? The Advisor was running unintentionally toward him, as the whole place
was shaking inwardly. He saw Red and paused. A cat‟s fear, at the face of water. But he was
more like fire. What to do to him?
The advisor started running away. And red was then in front of him. He pushed him on
The Advisor‟s chest with an open palm, until his hand was against the marble. The advisor‟s
corpse fell with a splash of blood.
It poured like a red ocean. The ocean the octopus came from. Ruin.
He went back out into the throne room and hit wall after wall. Cracks the shape of
lightning, were everywhere. It was a marble storm with pieces hailing down everywhere. And
the thunderous sounds of the breaking castle were growing. It was time to go give the King some
much deserved revenge. He ran at blinding velocity through every room of the castle and up to
the top of it. The King was there. He was panicking, looking all around for an escape or place of
safety. Red was right behind him.
“You will pay now.” he said in his deep unworldly voice fueled by the fires that

surrounded him. The king was crying and shaking as he looked at Red.
“Mercy.” he whimpered.
“Althein‟s putrefy the Earth they walk on. You must be slaughtered.” as he was speaking
his irony, the castle tiled on one side, much like the cart had earlier. The ground Red was on
collapsed, and the king still on the roof, fell on his back. Red swung the ball-on-chain up and
around the opening he fell through. The chain provided accuracy, the middle of it like a
grappling hook. The ball provided force.
A high scream sounded like a banshee. The king had been hit by it. Keiden ran through
walls, breaking brick and marble. He made his own path to the entrance. He found the front gate
past the throne room and bolted forward. He made it out. The castle toppled inwardly into ruins.
Ruin.
The Red left Keiden. He was throbbing, tired and significantly weaker. The manacles slid
right off. He saw his brother lying there on the ground and he kneeled down beside him. He put
his hand on his brother‟s forehead. It wasn‟t cold. Maythas wasn‟t cold. Keiden‟s tears got in the
way of his inspection. The wound still was in his heart. He would still die. Keiden put his hand
on Maythas‟s heart. It was beating, every few seconds.
It wouldn‟t last. A voice began talking to him. A voice that wasn‟t Red. Keiden had to
help his brother. He had to save him. The voice spoke quietly.
“Let me handle this Keiden. I can help him.” it said.
Keiden wanted to be with his brother in his last moments. He didn‟t want to be off killing
people. He didn‟t want to be Red. “Keiden I can heal him. But you must let me out. Now.”
Keiden thought about it. He mentally agreed.
A sensation Keiden had never felt before, was coursing through him. He put his hands on
the moonlit green grass. Keiden felt his heartbeat and Maythas‟s. Tickling vibrations ran through
him and into the earth. It felt as if the earth had a heartbeat too and they were all connected. A
vibration like on an instrument was strummed and all were the string it reverberated on. It was
feeling of completion. Of togetherness. His nails, eyes and hair turned green. An aura of
matching forest green lushness, lit up around him. He put his hands to Maythas, to his wound.
He gave the earth‟s heartbeat to him. He could sense tiny living things within Maythas growing
and duplicating connecting a torn wall, at a level so small he had never before seen. Maythas‟s
skin was regenerating and blood stopped coming.

The color in Maythas returned as the Green Rekein restored and healed everything. His
muscles were alive with vigor and he could feel a rabbit‟s heartbeat in him.
Maythas was awake. Maythas had never felt so alive. He had so much energy. He looked
up to his little brother, moving his hands around in a close eyed trance, covered in green fire.
Keiden saved him. His brother was his hero.
The Green left Keiden, who felt extremely well himself. Awake. Alive. Restored. Both
brothers looked at each other in the darkness and embraced. Their black and white cloaks (which
were now covered in blood) collided.
“You‟re alright!” Keiden hollered happily.
“Thanks to you brother. What did you do? I feel so good. I just want to run around, like a
little kid.” Maythas showed the truth of what he said by jogging in place and shaking life into his
hands.
“Let‟s go to the ship now. I want to leave this place behind me forever. Let‟s go.” Keiden
said with tears of joy blurring the far off Docks in his vision.
“I guess we can learn to sail a boat together.” Maythas said optimistically. His smile was
too wide to fill with an ocean, an ocean they would leave on.
“After today I think I can do anything.” Keiden said with a smile. He was happy at the
idea of the new life he would have. They ran together through the city. Past all of the people that
were watching the castles remaining pieces fall over.
No one looked sad to see it. They made their way back to the docks. The boatman‟s body
lay with all the guards. Keiden spared an extra glance at what he had done. But it was over now;
he was going far away from this all. Maythas was ahead of him untying the boats ropes and
Keiden jumped on the small ship. The waters were there friend this night. Its ebbs and flows
created an impatient suction that was pulling the boat out to sea. Keiden looked up at the stars
and then at his brother, who was trying clumsily to figure out which rope he was supposed to
pull and untie.
“What is the place we are going to called brother?” Keiden said from his wooden seat.
“It is called Lithean.”
“It sounds nice.”
“It is. It is a place full of magic. You will be welcomed.” Maythas assured him. Keiden
grinned.

“Lithean.” Keiden said to himself. And they sailed off in to the deep blue ocean.

Ruins of Castle Althein (seven months later)
“Where is Kire Althein?” a man in brown, called through a crowd of busy workers,
building castle walls and bricks.
“He is over there.” one of them had the courtesy to say. He went back to work. The man
had pointed to an open tent, shaded from the sun. He walked up nervously getting his courage
together. “Just talk to him and leave.” he said to himself. He walked in. King Althein was sitting
in a purple throne, writing on parchment and looked up to the intruder.
“Bow to me.” He said in his pompous voice. The man did so.
“Lord Althein I heard you had sent for me.”
“I did. You will find a Rekein for me. You will kill him.”
“Where is he your Majesty?”
“I believe somewhere in Lithean.”
“Sir, to search the continent of Lithean could take my whole life.”
“Well then assemble some others. It is simple. I want him dead.”
“Yes King Althein.” the man said in anguish at his task. He left. The King looked at his
blanket covered lower half. He would never walk again and he would never have an heir. Kire
Althein great great grandson of the first Kire Althein continued writing the account of his
dealings with Keiden.
“When it rose, the Earth shook before its feet. Red hair and demonic eyes. The fires
seemed to bow to its mighty stature. Shrill laughter and screams sounded like trumpets when it
was born. The Horned One himself was incarnate. We only wish it could’ve been stopped. Our
castle and faith in the past is ruined. It is broken.”
“Despite my secret teaching, we never knew he was capable of the old art. The Rekein
seemed to be the hero and villain. We just didn’t think it was possible. One thing we can be sure
of, after last night’s events, is that we were completely wrong. We underestimated myth, we have
learned and we will eradicate the last Rekein. This time, it will happen for certain.”
-Kire Athein

Note From the Editor:
The saddest part about stories of holy/demonic progeny is that the child never once asked for the curse.
In these stories, no matter how good or evil the child is, the end results usually boils down to the
fulfillment of a horrible unwanted task. In this case, the main character’s rage was the product of
arrogance of his captors, provoking the child to do what just about anyone would. Good, enjoyable read.

Ben Johnson

"It's a dragon," the old man said to the slightly confused child standing next to him. Pointing to
another carving on the surface of the tubular cave, he added, "And that's a knight holding a sword."
The young child said nothing for a long while. "Will he kill the dragon?"
"I think that he will try," the old man said plainly. "But I don't believe he will succeed."
"How do you know so much?" the child asked, as the figures portrayed in these abstract
works were not so distinct to his eyes.
"Well," the old man said, and paused.
"Did you carve them?"
"No." His withered eyes looked down at the child fondly, and seemed to twinkle as the light
was momentarily captured in them. "But I've been studying them and their meanings since I was
your age."
"What's that one over there," the boy asked, pointing to the next picture, his attention span
not as long-lived as his grandfather's.
"It represents an army of men walking bravely into battle," the old man said.
The child squinted almost painfully at the wall, but still felt that it resembled nothing more
than a few lines scratched randomly into the stone.
"Well," the old man said, "perhaps you are too young to fully appreciate such things. Maybe
in a few years..."
From the farthest end of the long hall, inhuman screeches suddenly exploded.
"What are those people doing down there," asked the boy, as he stared blankly upon a
gathering crowd.
"I don't know," the old man returned, "I've never seen so many people in this place at one
time before!"
As they began to walk, the crowd appeared to multiply with each step: Fifty bodies became
a hundred. One hundred became two, until at last they had arrived on a beach that emptied into a

sea of people. Representing this vast collection were many different races of beings: Humans,
dwarves, an uncommon race of Pisminites, and an entire herd of upright cow-like creatures. All of
whom were cheering and hooting as though in an establishment for drinking and gambling.
"Not the behavior art deserves," the old man muttered to himself. Pushing through the
crowd, he was able to make his way to the source of the commotion.
"What's going on here," the old man shouted, brazen red eyes flashing fits of anger. "This is
a house of fine art and not for the likes of vandals!"
This outburst was greeted with vast array of boos and hollers.
"You've been alive too long, old man," the tablecloth-clad young artist said. "The people
want modern art. They want to look at pictures and know in an instant what they are looking at,
and not have to research it's meaning in a dusty book." He raised his stick. "Here. Let me show
you."
The artist tapped the thin pole on the wall and two sickly-yellow worms bobbed their heads
at attention. Moving his baton around, much like a symphony conductor, the artist began to control
the movements of the worms: In a grotesque fashion they wriggled along the wall, leaving a slimy
trail of putrescence behind them.
The artist tapped his pole again, and this time the worms began to gnaw on the stone until a
shape began to form. Faster and faster the artist moved his arms until the intricate detail of the old
man's face was transferred onto the surface of the cold, stone wall.
"Now that's what I call fine art!"
The crowd filled the room with greedy applause.
"It's ludicrous," the old man said, "And deceitful!"
"And it's my fortune in the making!"
"Don't you think that others will soon be doing this? Anyone who can shake a stick about
can be an artist now -- and you'll be left to rot under the whole pile of them!"
"Not true," the artist said. "I designed these little pets myself. It took years of cultivation,
trial and error and the hallucinogenic properties of the dung of the galatronk mardore beast before I
had them perfected. I assure you that I'll be the only one making money from this art form!"
"I'm very glad to hear that," the old man said. Smiling, he grabbed both of the worms and
popped them into his mouth.

Note From the Editor:
This story was originally intended for Deadman‟s Tome, and I can see where it could fit the bill as
an absurd piece of fiction, but ultimately we gave it a home in the pages of Iron Bound. The
depiction of the many creatures of fantasy lore provided the reasons, but it was the satirical ending
that really earned its place. I enjoyed this story for its descriptive charm and the double message it
seemed so eager to make, but it never became preachy, it simply remained a fun read while shining
light on the nature of art. I further enjoyed this piece as a statement about modern day perspective
on artwork and performing arts. It seems like the bar has reached an all new low, people with no real

talents can earn a television show simply because they can drink a lot of booze and party until they
drop. Of course, it is the next generation that will duplicate this filth, creating a much horrible
monstrosity of shit. Anyone seen Idiocracy? A retarded film, but one that could very well be a crystal
ball into the future.

